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j Chelsea Savings Bank,*
CUEL8EA, MIOIIIOAN.

I The Oldest and Strongest Bank
Washtenaw County.

in Western

STATEMENT OF CONDITION JUNE. 9, 1903

ipital, S60, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $27,059.57

Guarntee Fund, $145,000.00

Deposits, $423,363.64

Total Resouces, $510,423,21

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1903.

mt myiiDiira

SCHOOL'S REPUTATION SUSTAINED

I We are now located in our new home in the Glazier

Memorial Bank Building.

| Tbii Bank ii under Bute control, has abundant capital and a large aurplnB

land and doei a general Banking business.

Make* loam on Mortgage and other good approved securities.

Pay» InteroHt on Time DepoMits.
Draws Draft* payable In Goldanywhere In the United States or Europe.

Uskei collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

Glrei prompt attention to all business entrusted to ns.

Depoflit* in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

| Bifsty Dspoalt vaults o( the best modern conslruction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.

Your BumIiicmn Solicited.

DIR.EJOTOR.S.

W.J. KNAPP,
0. W, PA LUCK,
T. D. 1UNDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. 8CUENK,
HENRY I. 8TIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER.

OFUTIOmR-S.
F. P. GLAZIER. President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President .

TBEO. E. WOOD. Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Csabier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. 8CHAIBLB, Accountsnt.

WE ARE SELLING
20 pounds best cane granulated sugar for 11.00.

* Best pint fruit jars 50c dozen
Best quart fruit jars 00c dozen

Best two-quart fruit jars 70c dozen

Heavy new can rubbers 5c dozen

Best jell cups 25c dozen

AT THE

Bank Drug Store

TE-A.S.
There are good teas and poor teas. Most people

*ho drink tea insist on its being good. If you want

to drink some good tea, the best that can be imported,

toy a small sample of onr 50c grade.

Fine Japan tea 80c pound

• This is a rich fragrant tea in the cup, We are sell-

tog a great deal of it and would like to number you

a®ong our customers.

Best Tea Dust 15c pound

Good 4-sewed broom 25c

7 pounds bulk starch for 25c

8i poundsDrice for 25o

Sultana seedless raisins 8c pound

8 pound package white Kirkoline 90c package

Good salmon 8c can

. Pure spices and extracts
Hot peanuts 10c pound

12 bars rib soap for 25c

Fine New Orleans molasses 25c gallon

Lowest prices on canned goods at the

Th. Win will likiM— U.

SKVll"' “• “Hito-Pnif 111-
. ford Slid Firiwill.

The Chelsoa High school on WedfiM-

U«y evening graduated another class

that sustains most gratifyingly the re-

putation of our school. The class roll
numbered eight— not so large as at times

but thoroughly adequate as to personal!-
ty.

The class roll reads ns follows: Clas-

sical course— Eliza M, Zincko; Latin

oourse-Howard 8. Holmes and Lillie F.

Dlaich; English courso-Holen M. Burg,

A- Margaret Yonng, Alice R. Heim,
( handier A. Rogers and Nellie I. Walsh.

Following tho usual custom the class

had asked that one of the pastors deli-

ver an appropriate discourse on tho
Sunday evening proceeding their grad-

uation and they met at the Methodist

church and listened to Dr. E. E. Castor

who delivered a dignified and scholarly

address such as is profitable to the

hearers on such an occasion.

Wednesday evening*, theopera house

the friends of the class gathered to And

the place transformed by tho pleasing
effects wrought by a profuse use of bunt-

inp in the class colors, pink and white.

Other decorations, palms, mirrors, etc

Placed with tho best of taste added ma-
terially to make the sotting for the oc-

casloa a very pretty one.

The program as published in Tho
•Standard was carried out most satisfac-

torily. All of the numbers, tho musical

selections, the address and presentation

of diplomas were mattore of much inter-

est and well received by* the audience.

The address to the class was deliver-

ed by Hon. Michael I>. Burke, Deputy

Attorney General for the Htate. Mr.

Burke is a scholarly lawyer and well

qualified to perform (ho task assigned

him. The address was brief and to the

class. The theme was the conventional

one for such occasions but well handled

and well received by class and audience.

Prof. Gifford in presenting the diplo-

mas used tho opportunity to say farewell

to the patrons of the school, the teachers

who had been associated with him and

the 72 graduates that have gone out

from tee school in the six years it has

boon under his supervision.

As to the future plans of the class it

may be stated in a general way that
some will enter i he University next fall.

Others of the class hold teachers certi-

ficates and will teach at least for a year

and then go to tho State Normal, while

others will no doubt continue to teach

until they enter that other normal state

known as matrimony.

BANK drug store
KtntBKa 8

CHELSEA GIRL IN PARIS

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Present il tin Me-

morial Services at (lie grate of La-

. fayette.

^ The Paris edition of tho Now York
Herald, bearing tho date of Sunday May
31st 180.1, camothis week to hand and

contains a half column account of the

memorial exorcises by Americans in
Paris at tho grave of Lafayette This

account is particularly iuteresting local-

ly because of tho presence at the cere-

mony of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis B. Hayes

of Detroit. (Mrs. Hayes will be remem
bored as Miss Agnes McKune.)

In the absence from the city of the

American Ambassador, Gen. Porter, Mr.

Henry Viguaud acted us chairman of

ceremonies. Gen. Stewart L. Woodford,

who it will be remembered was minister

to Spain at the time of tho outbreak

of the Spanlah-Amerlcau war, was intro-

duced as orator of tho day.

Gen. Woodford spoke of the aid given

tho American colonics in the revolution-

ary war by Lafayette and of tho affect-

ion felt for him by the American people.

Ho described how, after the civil war,

the Grand Army of the Republic was
formed and how one of tho largest and

most prominent poets of that organiza-

tion hadaddopted the name of Lafayette

and annually made in a custom at decor-

ating Lafayette's grave simultaneously

with decorating the graves of their

fallen comrades at home.

There were some 86 Americans pre-

sent, other than Mr. and Mrs. Hayes,

drawn from all parts of tho United States

Among those present ts noted tho name
of Comte de Rochambean, a descendant

of the French Admiral who assisted
Washington at the; siege of Yorktewn

and capture ofJTomwallis.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

TMs Pipilir Runt M ii Micl ia fiwr

Till $i«jir-TNi Wrtr Is list is WM1® ““Hi tfei Fm in RIDik Will.

who ikwmomics a cottage is going to be
thoni and those who haven't cottages
ure wishing they had them.

One of tho Ann Arbor papers an-
nounces that tho Hon. A. J. Sawyer has

found two ton of coal hiddon under tho

imreh of hie cottage and of course ho

will want to burn that — Just to get even

for not having it where ho could bum
it last winter.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman arc mak-

ing preparations toontortain at tho lake

tho Fourth as are also Mr. and Mrs. J.

D. Watson. Mrs. F. P. Glazier has been
busy putting their cottage in tho pink

of condition for the auramor as tho
family will Im there most of tho time
this season.

Many outsiders, notably from Detroit,
have tried vainly ,10 secure quarters

there, but everything so far as can bo

learned will bo full.

But it appears that there are to ac-

commodations other than cottages.
Messrs. Otto Hans and A. R. Welch have

well underway a -house-boat tliat gives

promise of being a jolly good thing.

Whether or not “Reggie" Vanderbilt,

Mrs. Stuyvcsant Fish, the Goelets and

Mr. and Mrs. H. McK. Twombley will be

at Cavanaugh this summer or continue
at Newport has not been learned.

COMING THIS WAY SOON

Responds Gneiously to Inqiiry is to Wilt

Hie taplo of Clelsea and Vicinity May

GETS 30 DAYS

A Young Fllmflamer Works an Old Game

-Gives Himself Away and Is Soon Ar-

nstid.

Harry Rogers, an 18 year old young
man who quite recently began work for

R. A. Snyder, finds himself in trouble.

Saturday evening ho entered the
cwelry store of A. E. Winans and asked

to look at rings. They were shown him

and he selected one that seemed to suit

him and was holding it as the salesman

stepped to the other end of the store.

Rogers then quickly substituted another

ring in the tray so as to appear that he

had returned the one ho was holding.
Tho trick worked beautifully and ho left

unsuspi-cted.

However, his success was too much for

him and he showed the ring to the one
accompaning him. The later promptly
notified Mr. Winans. Deputy-sheriff
Frank Leach was called and Ipto Satur-

day night arrested tho young Dimfiamer

as ho returned to Chelsea from Jackson.

He was taken care of that night by
sheriff Loach and next morning lodged

iu jail at Ann Arbor.

Monday Rogefs was brought before
ustico Burgess' and fined $10.00 and cost

or 30 days in jail. He took the later.

PUPILS RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Mary A. Clark will

give a recital at Woodman Hall Tuesday
evening June 23, assisted by Mrs. J. K

McKune also Mr. Louis Burg and daugh-
ters and Master Garett Conway. Asmall

admission fee of ten cents will be
charged to those not holding tickets to

defray expense of the hall.

Opening chorus ....... Members of class

Piano solo Robins Lullaby. . . .Krogman

Miss Edith Rates

Duet— Caruavul Polka ........ Streabbog

Misses Winpfred and Ruth Bacon

Trio— Tho Wa/cr Lilly ............. Abt.

Misses Hattie, Helen and Pauline Burg

Vocal solo The Song I Heard

on Sunday Morn ...... . ............

Miss Pauline Burg

Duct Gaiety Polka .......... Selected
Master Lloyd Morker and Miss Clark

Plano solo - Chassonetto ........ Werner

Miss Helen McGuiness

Duet— Children s Ball .......... Selected

Misses Ruth Raftrey and Edith Bates

Recitation ........ Miss Margarott Edor

Piano solo -Star of the Sea ____ Kennedy

Miss Mary Hpiruaglo
Vocal solo- Adore and Bo Still. .Gounod

Muster Garett Conway f «.j}|
Piano solo -Starligh^Waltz.. . .Selected

Miss Gladys Harrison

Duet— Come and Danco With Me. .Webb
Misses Mary and Adeline Spirnagle

Duet— Munch ..................... Dana

Verona Schwikerath and Miss Cl irk

Vocal solo ..................... Selected

Mr. Louis Burg

Piano solo- Little Boy Blue. .Engelmann

Miss Ruth Raftrey

Conway Quarteto. Under Southern Skies

Piano solo- Butterfly Waltz ____ Ludorie

Miss Adeline Spirnagle

Vocal solo— I Want to Send

Mama a Menage ................. .
Miss Winnfrod Bacon

Piano solo— Wayside Brook ....... Smith

Miss Edna Raftrey

Duet— Birds of Paradise ...... Selected

Misses Edna Raftrey, Helen MeGniness

Duet— Galop Brillante.. ........ Libierre

Mrs. J. E. McKune and Mini Clark
Vocal solo, , ................ Good Night

Mias Paulino Burg

Down Lika Brl«.

The new steamers Eastern States aqd
Western States are running dajly be-
tween Detroit and Buffalo, making con-
neotlpn with all morning trains. Our
readers can save 8 dollars ou faro to

“This is Mr. Boland?" qucstioningly

remarked The Standard's representative

as ho approached the gonial motor-rail-

way magnate In quest of information
that would interest our readors.

“It is," answered tho gentleman ad-

dressed, and after a word or two of ex-

planation ho went on, “Why, yes, I am
glad of this opportunity to say a word

to friends of our road in your vicinity.

“Just an hour ago I received word
from Jackson that the cars are ready to

run west from there to Albion and on

through to Battle Creek and lam on my
way now to see the first car start. How-
ever if I shouldn't boon time the car will

run just tho same. Of course you under-

stand this first run is not according to

schedule. It will take some days to
perfect that but not dong I assure you."

“And the division through Chelsea,
east from Grass Lake, will receive at-

tention?" was the question next put.

“ Some say you have abandoned this end
of the road?"

“I have not abandoned it nor will not!

Just so soon us our cars are running on

schedule timeout of Jackson to the west

so soon will wo commence work on your
end of tho road."

“Then you think it would ho safe for

Tho Standard to say that work on the
eastern division will commence on nr
before July 1st?" was asked.

“Yes," said Mr. Boland, “you will lie

perfectly safe in making that statement.

From the terminus of the trolley, east of

Grass lake, on through to Detroit the
third rail system will bo used, the heavy

and up-to-date cars will* be operated and

everything possible done to make the
service the best obtainable. You are no

doubt well aware of the superiority of

our road bed."

And so The Standard has from the
highest authoritative source the news
which will set at rest the minds of many
who have been busy formulating con-

jectures as to the final dispositou of the

tho Boland tracks through this place.

Mr. Boland was assured that his road

would doubtless get the greater patron-

age and he answered that he surely ex-

pected it and all who know anything of

the Boland service are inclined to agree

with him.

It was pointed out that there had I icon

some complaint from patrons along tlio

lino from Grass Lake to Jackson. In re-

ply Mr. Boland admitted that the ser-

vice at all times had not been what it

might ho but also said further that when
the road was once opened as a through

line, and ceased to be merely a feeder

then everything would Ik- done tliat is
possible to bring the service up to the

highest standard.

The following from tho Jackson Pa-

triot discloses that the first car ran ns

Mr. Boloud predicted.

"Tho first car from Battle Crook ar-

rived from tho west at 11 o'clock Satur-

day morning in spite of the statement ol

officials to tho effect that it would not.

It was thought that it would be impossi-

ble for tiie company to augment the di-

rect power from Albion sufficiently to al-

low the car to enter tho city yesterday,

but subsequent developments proved
this theory faulty.

“Tho car was ‘Battle Creek No. 37.' It

remained at the depot of tho Jackson &
Suburban Traction company for a few
minutes when the return trip was com-

menced. On board the car were officials

and promoters of the road. Supt. J. R.

Foote officiated as motonecr.

“The car made tho return trip from
Jackson to Albion In thirty minutes. The

total distance by electric is a little over

twenty miles, so that the time made by

tho car is considered excellent. At Par-

ma the car struck and smashed a
gasoline speeder. No one was injured."

WHOLE NUMBER 747

SHMIT OF e0U0D!l

WEATHER

Slowly but surely we are reminded of the
fact that we are again facing a hot weather
season. Our comfort depends upon suitable
wearing apparel more than anything else. *

Now is ihe time to prepare while the assort-

ment is complete.

We want you to come to this store and
look before making your purchases. What
you find here, whether in piece goods, or
ready-to-wear, is new. If you buy here you
will have the latest In style; you will dress
better and pay less.

STl^AW HATS
FOR THE

HOT SEASON
If you want to keep your head cool during

the hot season it will be necessary to have a
Straw Hat. We have every fashionable shape
and braid. Hats for the men. Hats for the
boys and children.

Men’s Straw Hats at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 90c.
$1.25 and $1.50.

Boy’s Straw Hats at 25c, 35c, 45c and 75c

Children’s Straw Hats at 25c, 35c and 45c.

Better Hats at the prices we ask than you
will find elsewhere.

NEW SUMMER NECKWEAR.
As lovely and beautiful as the summer flowers.

The swellest. The richest you ever saw. You
will find at our store the newest of everything
in the gentlemen's neckwear line. Prices:

Silk Neckwear at 25c, 35c, 45c and 50c,
any shape you want.

White Lawn Ties and Bows at from 3c to 25c.

Colored Wash Ties at from 25c per dozen to
25c each.

See our advertisement on local page.

We have a complete stock of

A NEW TIUE CARD

 im • „„ point oast or weat. Bond Jo. for
There promiae to bo great doluga at aoider. Addiwa, A. A. Bchautz, G. P. T.

CavanaVffh lake tU* rammer. Everyone [fMgr^ Detroit, Mich;

Michigan Central Agile Reduces the

Between New York led Chicago.

Tho Michigan Coutral^tirae can* tfas

changed Sunday, and tho principal
change ia to again shorten the time of

the fast flyer, No. 11, which connects at

Buffalo with canteen trains, and is prac-

tically a Boston, New York and Chicago
train. Th%-time between Buffalo and
Chicago has been shortened about two

hours, and between New York and Buffa-

lo the trains hjtvo been still further out
At Chelsea Oaat bound train known aa

Detroit Night' Express will leave at 5:50
a, m. instead o( 6:00. Other east bound
trains will ran* usual. Going west tho
Michigan and. Chicago exprees will
leave at 6:00a!tn. instead off;

' jht train will arrive here a
—Dad of 11:52 aa formerly, Thl
as does the early morning ti

Hammocks, Screens, Doors,

Refrigerators and Ice Cream
Freezers at the right prices. Our

FURNITURE
stock is well assorted and we offer bargains in
everything. Our

Buggy and Harness Sale
Is well worth your while to Investigate.

W. J. KNAPP j

:i E

i Ii

FIOHT WILL BS BITTER.
Those who will persist In closing their

ears against the contlunal recommenda-
tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
ooDSomptlon, will have a long and bit-
ter fight with their trouble*, If not ended--- . »MV«a -IMU^IVCy II UU1.VIUUOU
earllee by fatal termination. Read what
T. U. Beall of Beall, Miss, bu to ny:
“Lut ftil my wife had everi ayip^m w!
at consumption. She took Dr. King’s log better cube

LADIER A VD CHILDREN INVITED
All ladles and children who cannot

sSSSSSSsst
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Prlnc« lUdilwIH fought Count Slxxo.

Ratult: Flxxle.

T7h1ms a man has had rheumatlam
himself the bee-ating cure may teem
too itrenuoua.

la there room for two such absolute

despots In Ruaala aa the czar and the

Standard Oil company?

It la about time for the Mad Mullah
to awoop down aomewhere again and

take somebody by surprise.

France la said to be waiting for an-
other Balzac. And the whole world Is

waiting for another Dickens.

THE HEWS OF MICHIGAI.

Would it be right to let the Ameri-
ca cup go. into the possession of a
man who calls it "that long-lost mug"?

The Cuban republic is now In its
second year, and sill, the price of Ha-
vana cigars in Boston hasn't been re-

duced.

A Chicago man has been fined $10
for calling a woman a rubberneck.
What does the South think of this for
chivalry?

We take no stock In the dlshearten-
tog assertion that noop skirts Are com-
ing back. Imagine a girl in a hoop

Ji akirt playing golf! ,

America may bo the "land of the
dollar,” but the cry of distress any-

Jgi where In the world always loosens Us

graap on the dollar.

Boston has not all the thirst for
culture going. In Chicago a man was
hot dead for disputing the spelling
of the word "catsup."

Nrs. MeKalKht

Mrs. Mary McKnlght has confessed
the cold-blooded, permedltated murder
of her own brother. John Murphy, of
Gertrude Murphy, his young and Inof-
fensive wife, and even of their 3
months’ old babe. Prosecutor Ernest
0. Smith gave out the following state-
ment: "Over-burdened by the horri-
ble crime with which she was suspect-
ed Mrs. Mary McKnlght sent for me
Monday nnd Tuesday evenings and
finally confessed voluntarily that she
had ndmlnistered poison to her broth-
er. to his wife and to the baby. Her
arrest and confinement and the burden
of her guilt had overcome even her
strong will, until she felt that she
could not longer withhold her terrible
secret from the world. Mrs. McKnlght
admitted freely that she had adminis-
tered strychnine ro baby Murphy, Ger-
trude Murphy and John Murphy.
The confession was voluntary, not a
question being asked during the recital
of the details of the three crimes.
There is no expert stenographer In the
city, therefore Prosecuting Attorney
Smith was unable to get Mrs. Me-
Knight's confession verbatim. How-
ever, be did the next best thing. He
wrote out the gist of her statement,
and she willingly signed It.
The story of Mrs. McKnlght Is one

that has lew parallels In the annals of
crime. There have been IS deaths
among: her Immediate associates or In
her own family In less than that num-
ber of years, and besides the three
whose murder she has acknowledged,
there are eight others who died under
such peculiar circumstances that sue
Is strongly suspected of having poi-

soned them as well.

AKOVWD TUB STATB.

a vacant house !n

END OF THE SESSION,

Some of the members of the peace
society think that the second letter In

the name of the torpedo boat de-
stroyer Hull Is wrong.

Saya Sha Lied— A» Arreat Msda
Another surprising development In

the case of Minnie Hlmburg, of Owes-
bo. occurred Saturday evening, when
Justice Nell R. Walsh issued a war-
rant for the arrest of Mrs. Ell Wilkin-
son on a charge of assault with Intent

St. Clair hasn't
the city limits.

Jackson's new charter prohibits free
lunch counters In saloons.

Cheboygan's new canning factory Is
about ready to d.» business.

A baby born at Bronson the other
day has nine living grandparents.

Hastings voters decided against pay-
ing aldermen $50 per year salary

Up In the northern portion of the
state they are complaining of drought

Kalamazoo witnessed a snow flurry
Saturday afternoon. No damage la re
ported by farmers.

Strawberry raisers In the vicinity of
Galleu are having great flltflculty In
securing pickers enough.

Farmers In Southfield township,
Oakland Co., report the loss of valu-
able cows from brain fever.

Frank Dunhsm. of Adrian, drew 90
days in the Detroit house of correction
for brutally beating bis wife.

Michigan's share of the militia ap-
propriation awarded by the United
Stales government Is $24,924.

John Johnson, living near Onaway.
used carbolic add by mistake for eye
water and loses the sight of one eye.

Duncan Frazer. 24 years old, was
drowned by falling Into Black river
while In the throes of an epileptic fit.

The business men of Gaines village
are making a strong effort to have a
banking bouse established In that vill-
age.

The annnal reunion of the Muskegon
Valiev Soldiers' and Sailors' associa-
tion will be held at Newaygo Septem-
ber 7 to 12. Inclusive.

Mrs. Sarah Howell was given a ver-
dict of 14,192 against the Lansing
Street Railway Co., for injuries re-
ceived in a runaway car last Novem-

ber.

Frank Goodnow. of Bay City, had a

The legislative boxes containing the

members' prerequisites, auch as pens,
paper, wastebaskets, books, cuspidors,

etc., have been duly packed, marked
and shipped to the homes for future
use, nnd the usual preliminaries gone
through with, such as presentations,
and the passage of the usual "extra
compensation" resolutions. Clerk Msrr.
of the committee on slate affairs, and
Clerk Crampton, of the Judiciary com-
mittee, were each awarded $2 a day
extra from the beginning of the ses-
sion. Miss Harbour, general stenogra-
pher for the senate, was also voted an
additional $2 a day. Another little
snap that went through was in tne
shape of a concurrent resolution per-
mitting all state officers whose official
residence Is not designated! at
under the law to have their hotel bills
In the city audited and allowed. Tins,
If constitutional, would permit officers
like the tax commissioners to collect
their Lansing hotel expenses.
Mr. Fuller, president pro tem of the

senate, was presented with a cut glass
punch bowl, with gold ladle nnd a
gold-headed cane. Speaker Carton
was presented by the members of the
bouse with a silver punch bowl, Mr.
Dcnby, In making the presentation,
said: “The play Is almost over. On
the morrow our case goes to the Jury
of the people to Judge us by our act's.
We have tried to do our best I be-
lieve that seldom, if ever, has n more
honest or better-inlentloned lot of rep-

resentatives labored for the people
than those that have composed th s
honse." Mr. Carton, In reply, said: If
mistakes have been made they were
mistakes of Judgment."
With the usual horse play at the end

of the session the legislature ndjoutn-
ed at a few minutes past 12 o’clock
on Wednesday. This finale of the ses-
sion was exclusive In the honse. The
more decorous senate did not indulge
In a "rough house." The final and le-
gal adjournment of the legislature will
occnr June 18. when Speaker Carton
and President Prom Tern Fuller, with
their respective clerks, will meet In

Lansing.
Most of the legislators Immediately

started for the depots to go home.

THE HEWS OF THE WORLD

son on a c,.u,r« foot caught In some machinery at the
to do great bodily ^fr“R,^°“'D|rE- Hecla Cement Co.'s plant Saturday
after 'fr acid night, and the member was so badly
that she herself smeared carbolic acid , . . nll0n «

Abdul Hamid la In an embarrassing

position. He can fight Bulgaria all be
wants to, but tha powers will not
permit him, to Whip her.

Two hundred thousand dollars' dam-
age has been done to Dr. Webb's pre-
serve In the Adirondacks by recent
forest fires. No insurance.

it sne nersei crushed that amputation was netes-
on her face and body, with the result ^
that affe will always be terribly disfig- 1 }- , „ , , t, -i.i

' ' The Adventist Review nnd Herald.ured this action seems singular, but ,

Justice Walsh and Marshal Ross, who of Battle Creek, hints thar the western
interviewed the girl for four hours, are floods, southern cyclone, and other dis-
satisfied she Is now telling the truth, jesters arc only "God's voice of warm
Miss Himburg admits having given Ing." to prepare people fof the end of

Klnr and Qo»*» Martyred
Early Thursday morning King Alex-

ander of Servla, and Queen Drags
were assassinated In the royal palace,
together with the queen's brother. Mk-
odem, her slstar, the prime minister,
three members of the cabinet sud sev-
eral of the palace guard. The list In
detail Is ns follows: King Alexander.
Queen Draga. Nlkodem the queens
brother, the queen's sister. Premier
Markovltzvk. Minister Petrov tch.
Minister Tudorovlcs, former minister
of war Gen. Pavlovltch. the captain
of the palace guard and several of hla
command, all of the nobility. The as-
sasslna were army officers who were
followers of Prince Peter Karageorgc-
vlch, the son of the Montenegrin fam-
ily Czerny, who has long been a pre-
tender to the throne, and who after
the tragedy was enacted was proclaim-
ed king, nnd a new government was
promptly formed.
That two such persona as Alexander

nnd his queen, both persons of a
coarse, passionate, vindictive char-
acter, could nor live together In har-
mony was conceded, but nobody ever
expected the violent qnarrels that have
been of constant occurrence ever since
Hie disappointment of the king's ex-
pectations of an heir. Their open, vio-
lent quarrels became the scandal of
the capital, and indeed, of the whom
couuiry. The language they used to
each other would better bare befitted
peasants. It was the queen’s moral
character which aroused the animosity
of the people. She had been living
openly with the king for years before
they were married, and when the en-
gagement was announced the ministry
resigned In a body by way of protest,
declaring the proposed marriage to be
a menace to the state. Ex-King Milan,
father of Alexander, was a profligate
who had to abandon the throne to bis
son. The whole family history Is one
of scandals, profligacy and Immorality.

Tbs Dsslrsetloa H*sP«S».
News from Arlington. Ore., state

that the town of Heppner. Ore., was
destroyed by a great flood of water
that rushed down Willows creek be-
tween d and 7. o'clock Sunday evenlng.
Reporta from lone stale that from 350
to $00 people nfe believed to h«ve been
drowned. Heppner U a town «f iboot
1,250 Inhabitants, the seat of Morrow
county, Ore., at the terminus of a
branch of the Oregon Railroad ft Navi-
gation Co. Farming and stock rais-
ing are the chief Industries. Willows
creek, which Is given as the cause of
the disaster. Is ordinarily a small
stream, and early reports Indicate the
flood was caused by either one or two
cloudbursts.

Th« Jfrrr Bnalamd Drouth,
Rain and plenty of It Monday nk

ended the fifty days' drought In nor
era and eouthera New England, 0
quenched meet of the forest fir
which have turned vast areas la
blackened wastea. Fltfnl sbov
came to different and widely Hpi
arated localltlea during the afternoon I
and at the aettlng of the sun the iQdi.1
cations were not especially promlitafl
for rain. But with nightfall the wmV
swung around Into the easterly section
of' the compass, bringing in a "im|
turn" and A heavy rain, which I
drenched the entire New EngUmj
coast line. The drought Just eniJcil
has been the longest hnd most severe I
for a great many years. Teinperitnre»|
during the last fifty days have ranged I
from frost to midsummer tunidoojil
and damage has accompanied eachl
extreme, frost having killed curly veg-l

etables and the hot weather purche'l
meadow and brush lands until It wuj
tinder fuel for Arcs which sprung
on every hand.

Itf-electcd Park*.

Samuel J. Parka, the walking dele-
gate of the housesmlths’ and bridge-
men's union, who Is under criminal
charges for receiving bribes to call oft
strikes, etc., was renominated for his
office by his union. In a resolution
which condemned District Attorney
Jerome for prosecuting Parks, the lat-
ter was commended for his work for
the union. After the meeting Parks
was carried on the shoulders of four
men to a saloon surrounded by 400 or
more admlrets. cheering, shouting and
singing for Parks and Devery.

If you would give your panama a
genuine look, let the family cat sleep
on.lt all night, and the children play
football with It before breakfast.

The world keeps on making fun of
the senior's graduating essay, but the

school management keeps on requir-
ing him to write it. just the same.

Mrs. Wilkinson cause for Jealousy and
anger since the latter's marriage, and
when the woman rfttacked her last
Saturday night she was so conscience-
stricken she made no attempt , to de-

fend herself. She claims to have made
one attempt to run. whereupon her
assailant easily caught her nnd said:
"If you try that again you will never ost mck o{ ,lliy pn n,piml |u
reach home alive " When the Himburg ]r|g j|lsl |'lCeI1 disposed
girl was a mass of scars from the acid, (;a|I|ts Genesee Co.
Mrs. Wilkinson said, according to the ^ h nU(j for|v rm
story now told, "Now I have my re-
venge, you can go." Minnie explains
her conflicting stories roncerning the

Lord Roberts is planning to be in
New York during the races for the
America cup, although his plans do

not Include seeing the Reliance win.

Mrs. Bonney of Utica, whose corset

steel deflected a bullet and so saved
her life, has decided that corsets are
healthful, no matter what the doctors

say.

Which side the United States will

Yi be found on little Japan is insistently
s' asking. Now Isn't that a bit prema-

a ture? There ain’t going to be any

1 sides.

the world.

Willis Punstnn raptured a 200-pnund
turtle while flslilni: In Goose Lake. It
Is the lurgest evtr seen in the neigh-
borhood. anil bears two men on its
shell with apparent ease. Dunstan
will keep It.

What is said to have been Hie Inrg-
M 1 chi-

ef at
It was sixty feet
in dlnmdter. and

contained 105 tons.

Just because his wife refused to
. . , chon some wood. Claude Haigler. of

assauU by saying de-neu to spa whUe 0ak_ attackeil her savagely,

Some of the laws passed by the leg-
islature are thus summarized:
Ten years now, or $1,000 fine, for

killing a man for a deer.
The railroad, commissioner has po-

lice power over nil electric lines.
Justices of the pence and Judges of

probate are now allowed lo perform
the marriage eerelnony.
Counties may now establish normal

training school-* with state assistance.
The chief Judiciary bill of the ses-

sion Increases the number of supreme
court Judges from 5 to 8 ami lowers
the terms of office from 10 to 8 years.

• StnrtllnK Reports M«d*.
The arrest Is iontemplated by the

postofflee department Inspectors of a
man who bears a name made famous
in American history by one of its hear-
ers. and which even persons who want
to see the postal scandals proved to

Eacnpril l.rnchlna.

A lynching In Ohio whs narrowly
averted by officers spiriting « mur-
derer away from Crestline to Bueyrns.
George Cook, a plasterer, aged 28, was
shot and Instantly killed by Frank
Dllllng. a section employe on the Penn-
sylvania railroad. Cook s friends
overpowered Dllllng and beat him
with clubs end left him for dead. The
police conveyed him to the station,
where he revived, A crowd again
collected and threatened to lynch the
prisoner, but tbe police succeeded lu

eluding them.

Mratertoua Murdvrv r.
'.'t'llle Bayne, of ClevelaflJ^

choked to death In bed fit
night. Who the murderer Is
t«ry. A woman telephoned the poli^
that she was In trouble. An
went to her room and found her llfg
less. He found a man leaving |

house In a hurry nnd plnml him l
der arrest, but he, Is not thought to)

the murderer. A man with a imnb
for choking women to death Is
dently operating In the city. Screi
women have been killed recenfly W
this way. and others have beer cboktj
Into Insensibility. All were memb
of tbe half world. Nellie Bayne <
of a rkb Detroit family, and wax
married to a man named (.nlH-l,

Is now a rich manufacturer la St
York.

Cnpid In Boat*.

During the flood at St. Lonls
Mathew J. Ryan, of Chicago, rescued
Miss May Cooney froln the second

__ ___ ___ _ _____ . , story of a house In a rowboat. Before
the bottom and l' c rascals punished, they reached safety he proposed that

young Wilkinson, whom she still loves
the shame of an exposure.

knocking her down amj kicking her
several times, i-ater on he was sent
up lor thirty days on her complaint.

John G. Jlarlsmnn. of Scotia, who
1ms been confined in the county Jail
since May 2 without a warrant, has

on a writ of habeas cor-

Tent iJuri free.
Francis Teal, tbe SI-year-old man

from SIx-Mlie Creek, under arrest for
three weeks for the murder of young
Frederick Marker, was discharged.
This ending of the case gives prac-
tically universal satisfaction, there be-

ing very few who wish that the ease
might liave gone to tha circuit court.
On a recent Saturday night. Marker
nnd three companions stopped at
Teal's lonely hut on their way home
after a carousal at Henderson. The
evening was spent chiefly In bothering

would deplore to ; e dragged down to: t|icy get married and go to Chicago
disgrace. But one link In the chain nn,i si,e agreed to the plan. Charles
of evidence against this man to war- ii_ [.[ndeii was doing military service
rant his being placed in custody is nt st. Louis and had occasion to
said to bo lacking. The Inspectors r^. Mlss RinHe Mitchell to her
hope through information to be fur- n|,nndojied home and before they re-
nlshed uy a' person now being closely; |linUH| |H, fond proposed and they were
watched to obtain this missing link. luarried Sunday.
nnd speedy action will follow. Three -
arrests, in addition to the person spe- 1

(•ideally referred to here, are reported
to be un'der advisement In this con-
nection.

St. Evnta Waahrd Out.
Two hundred people In the rlllap

of Black Walnut, on the north
of tha Missouri. 25 miles nortbwatt
St. Louis, on Saturday were sun
ed by rapidly rising water and m
means of escape cut off. The
logne levee. Just south of East
Lonls, broke at midnight, and the i
colored famlllea who Inhabit thati
trlct wore driven from their hoa
There was no loss of life, It Is i

mated that within n ratlins of 20 in W
from St. Lonls the flood has rendtrt
25.000 people homeless and suhnwq
200.000 acres of fertile fa mi lug Ut>

Martial law has been proclaimed
East St. Louis. Men with guns in
patrolling the levees and have on
to shoot down thieves and len
breakers.

Itununu Clly Krctla Hrlp.
Kansas City. Kas.. Is still sorely In

need of aid for Its flood sufferers. A

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

VVou't Grt the I'reurntu.

Auditor-General Powers has Issued
at order that all vouchers given un-
der the resolution awarding extra com-
pensatlon that was rushed through the been released , . , , ,

senate Wednesday be dishonored when pus. There Is no evidence that he had
presented. This is an Iminovathm, anything
nnd has caused consternation among death,
the clerks, only three of whom sue- Lucinda Dehsp, daughter of Henry
(•ceded In cashing their vouchers bo- Ocbse, of Benton Harbor, lias found
fore the order was Issued. The sen- her father after a si;] n ration of 20

lo do with bis mother's

Sentiment In favor of Inral option It

second1 urgetir nppefU ̂ to The 'country ; ^ mowing in Ionia county
at large 1ms been Issued by the relief | Joseph Tburer. the Chicago million-
committee of that city, which says nire. Is himself tending bar since the
that local charity' Is totally Inadequate strike of the restaurant employes,
to meet the situation. Outside assist | yiiss Lurn Angsbury. an employe of
mice Is Imperative. At leant 28.000 the Centerville knitting mill, was
souls out of a population of 00,090 in mken suddenly sick while at work,

the old man, who stood their Jokes ami tiie entire city are homeless and de- #[,(1 has been unconscious for more
rough handling until patience ceased pendent, Hundreds of their homes than 50 hours.

have been swept away and those tlial ! s, Iy0U|s 'Mn , |5 pn-nnuing with
remain have been left with a deposit nnd snakes that have been
Of tilth, both Inside and out. of from drlmi bv thc floo(,s. aml thousands
one to three feet In depth. In most in- 1

stances persons were able to save only
thei clothing they wore.. Their house-
hold goods and clothing have Iteen
swept away or destroyed by water and'
mud.

The examination of Isaac S. Won
er. accused of firing thc vmataria
barn In Battle Creek will be
United, though Arthur Itrcasiajer. tb$
bellboy on whose fake conWi.tii
Wormer was fii'*t arrested, stoutly i
nles that he told the truiii In tbe t
fesslon. thus completely exoumflni
Wormer from any blame In the
matter. Brensl tiger can gbeiiol
son why he should lm\c lin! in
first place or why lie should
the confession was faked, lie sum
doesn't know what' made him tell I
yarns, He sticks to it that 'Vo
is Innocent. As the latter alsoiWifl
asserts his Innocence the ruse li I
weak one.

to be a virtue. Then, when Marker
threatened to hit him with a piece of
stove wood. Teal got hi the first stroke
ami laid Marker out on the floor with

a heavy club.

Holland's minister of foreign aftalrfl

has received Andrew Carnegie's check

for $1,500,000 to pay for the peace pal-
ace at Tho Hague. He ought to get It
photographed.

Tho New York school principal
who has been teaching continuously
elnco 1863 ought to be able lo write
a large book about successive fads In

modern education.

ale granted each of nine employes an
additional $2 per diem for the whole
session; this made n present of more
than $200 apieec. Heretofore, vouch-
ers for such additional pay have al-
ways boon honored, and nobody ox-

yoori. The family separated when the
girl was 2 years old, and she 1ms
since lived with her mother In Ne-
vada, 0.

Continued investigation into the af-
fairs of John II. Carey, the missing ex-

pected a hitch this year. The auditor treasurer of Breltung township, tends
"general’s stand Is bused on the fact
that in the session of 1!«>1 tbe legisla-
ture. by statute, fixed the compensa-
tion of all the employes of tbe house
and senate, and there is a constitu-
tional prohibition ngainM. granting ex- ^'ped^'ith him Saturday
tra pay when compensation is fixed bj nif,M nnfl hlii sc s brouEh, hiS
statute. The order does it., affee .the ̂  t0 th(1 rf,om t0' hlra ln the
5850 granted to Secretary Unison for of a naiuin(. ,oucl). 8be rc8
compiling thc index. cued ̂  boy, and the department sav

to show his shortage exceeds by a
grot deal the fears of bis bondsmen.
It is now claimed that $10,000 will not
cover it.

Eddie Daley, a Day City lad. took

With Herr Most advising anarchists
to uphold the flag and constitution of
the United States and to refrain from
acts of violence we may Imagine the
millennium la not far away.

A man named Hamm and another
named Bacon are rivals for tho affec-
tions of a Mias Frye at Odessa, Mo.
There will doubtless be some egg-
throwing, no matter who wins.

l.mrr Mot »'« Inoperative.
Although Gov. Bliss has signed the

Dnnirrrouu nml ut I.nrije.

Bay county is In a pickle over the
care of Insane patients. The sheriff
declares he can't keep them in Hie jail,
there is no place for them at the coun-
ty farm, ami the asylums' of the slate
say they can't receive them nearly as
fast ns the supplications come in. As

result l wo men. one of whom Is

dangerous, were hinted loose last
week. The man believed to be dan-
gerous Is Julius 8 tra tier. lie Is a
lumber Inspector, and came 46 Bay
City recently from. Detroit. When his
ease cajue up in Hie probate court the
question of Bay county's responsibil-
ity was brought up nnd It was deter-
mined to ship Strutter to 'his family,
who are nt present at Merrill, Sagiuaw
county.

have been killed ns they crawled up
on Hie railway tracks.

William Lemnrnnd's only means of
support was a team of houses nnd the
animals started off at Soulh Uoekwood
when his hack was turned, ran
straight to the Huron river, jumped
off a bank eight feet high and were

AMIISKMKNr* IN t>K r ROIT-
Week Etkltnn Juju- .'(i

WmTNZTTlIZATEU- OuntriTN -I aOlWC.
-Muitaec luo. I'Cund i c: E;*- iw. •-•.••mi

TZMPtZ TUEATZB A NO Wd.no HI..SU Aik
qoous.'jU IUc to i>c; U Usu*

LIVE STOCK MAIlliBT.

A Great Graft.

The alleged "graft" of walking dele-
gates' In the building trades unions. J drowned,
revealed by District Attorney Jerome, . The bodies of A. 7,. Carr nnd Clnr-
of New York. In 'the arrest of Samuel cnee Benjamin, who were drowned In
J. 1’arks on charges of accepting Muskegon lake on the evening of Me-
bribes to end strikes, is assuming morliil day with Dr Benjamin, father
alarming proportions. Mr. Jerome 0f clarence, and son-in-law of Mr.
says: "Workmen have been railed out; Carr, have been recovered as well us

. ..... e"'nruu' that of the doctor.on strike nnd have lost $100,000 lu
wages while a leader was trying to
extort $1,000 foo himself from their

Delroi'.. — Cattle: Steer--
good lo choice butcher-
heifers, 1,000 10 1.200 l'<
4 76; light td good butcher ,
heifers, 700 to 900 imumls. *’?’
mixed butchers and fnt i""'s >5»
3 75; cannecs. J1 601162: cmmim dj

' sleets

i nds. 14*
steers I

It 75<!f 3 60; good shlpi cr' hollj.^

Arthur Lyons, the slavey of his step-
mother, who has hern ji fugitive from

iff 3 75; c uimmi feeder- . ....
good well bred feeder-,
light sixickers, tSU-il1. nilk'n
easy, JgSfiMa. 

Veal calves— Market 60c fi> '5c I

than last week; prices uhoiit sU*

,4hiog!— Light to good I'nlrtirrf
if! 6 ; pigs nnd light yorki r. So
roughs. $4 BOlfj'SDO: stags 'U*'-1'11™!
Sheep— Best spring Inm'-. • "A

fair to good lambs. *-,ir! - - _!?i|J
common lambs. HIM.'1 ̂  J
14 604(5 50;' fair to e"'!'t wu™1
sheep. $303110; culls and common.!
© 2 60.

supply.Bast Buffalo— GnUle:

ed the house.

It Is probable that Hie farmers who
•TATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

How pleasing It Is to contemplate
the unsordld Innocence of a Boston
boy of eight who found a $20 bill In
n ash barrel tho other day and sold
tt to another boy— unknown— for 25
cents!

bill creating a good roads commission refused 50 cents for tlie'.r potatoes last
ami has appointed ex-Senator II 8. fall, holding oul for $1 n bushel, may
Earle as commissioner, the ex-senator make good after all. The new crop
will probably not be able to secure his in [lie suiuli hau born damaged by
salary allowance or any portion of the storm* and the old tubers have jumped
appropriation for experimental .read i upward t" I'Gre.
building until the constitutionality of pot l.unh r at MU lias bedn nr-
thc act shall have been passed upon r(.R10,i charged will; killing two bear-
by the court. The attorney-general s ! (.rg |n jjic heaver colony on the An
department has given no official opin-. j sni,|0. i| ,jnos seem Hint these mill-
ion on the constitutionality of t,he law. | |l.?s dcspollers e'srnpe easily, ami that
hut there Is said to' be no doubt that
It runs counter to t-e provision pro-

Ob««mnt and schdaily Frenchman
who ha* been here looking us over u
a nation lay* the dollar haa no majes-

ty for Americana. That's awfully
nice, unless the oboe Front and scholar

tf one la Jollying no.

It Is useleaa to be peaalmlstlc, hut
the probabilities are that aa »°°° “
the floods get through washing out the
crops and making people homelea* the

public will have a chance to see how It
ytv— an old-fashioned drought.

hlbltlng the state from engaging In
works of internal Improvement, and
that It is invalid In consequence.

atVES GOVERNMENT DECISION

Gardner Convicted.

John R. Gardner, of Coleman, who
was some time ago indicted by the
United States authorities on a charge
of obtaining false affidavits concerning
homestead entries, was found guilty
In the United States district court lu
Detroit after the Jury had been out
Six hours. Gardner will come up for
sentence July 7. Gardner was confi-
dent of acquittal throughout, and es-
pecially after the Jury had been out
for such a long time. He took the ver-
dict hard, and looked the picture of
despair ns the foreman slowly spoke
the words that may mean Imprison-
ment for him. Hq Is liable to a max-
imum sentence of five years and a fine
of $500.

an example should lie made of some
of them that would stop the slaughter.

The city may get out an Injunction
to rest rain the Jackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co. from running Its cars un-
less It fulfills nt onee the 11 of the 33
sections hi the franchise which It haa
violated. The Marengo highway com-
missioner. also, is likely to sue the
company to compel It to live up to Us
franchise.
Frank Kinney, a wealthy Prairie

Ronde family, on trial In probate
court lousy for alleged incompetency
in regard to the management of hla
property. H Is claimed that he had sold
his wife for 30 cents, declaring she

During n hailstorm In the southern
portion of bavlson township, great
damage was done lo ffiilt. A wnss of
hailstones "was found which had been
frozen together nml formed a cake of
Ice six I n eh re square.
Frank Fowler, recently In trouble

for failure to support his children,
who are In -St: Johns, was arrested
In Lansing Saturday at the Instance
of Greenville offleers. who have a war-
rant- for him. charging bigamy.

Stolen articles were found In the
possession of Leon Baldwin, the 17-
year-old Lawton boy arrested recently
on the charge of assault with Intent
to kill, and William Hock. Both are
locked up on the charge of larceny.
A ‘Bay City Jeweler was startled Sat-

urday by a well dresseo woman who re-
turned a gold ring which she had
stolen five years sgo. She said she
was now serving tbe Lord and be bad
directed her to return the property.
Burglars made a rich haul at the

country uome of C. D. Stuart, In Ha-
gar township, Saturday night. While
the family was absent, they took every

who declared that If he received 813,-
000 ns n present the wages of the em-
ploybs might In' cut from $4 25 to $4
ptr day nud that he would guarantee
that there tfould be no strike within a

year."

The A««n«»lnu Will Earupe. _ _

The prosecution in the case of Cur-
tis Jett and Thomas White, the
Breathitt county. Ky., assassins, charg-
ed with killing Attorney J. B. Mar:

pursued by a posse of several hun-
dred. shot himself through the heart
as lie stood hemmed in on every side
by a bund of enraged farmers,

The Newport News Shipbuilding Co.
has been awarded the contract for
building the new I0.no0-ton battleship
Minnesota nt $4.1 10.000. The New
York Shipbuilding Co. gets thc Kansas
nt $L17lU)00. and the Vermont goes
to the Fore River Mfg. Co. for
$-1,105,000.

Floods amounting to a cloudburst In

meh?

wee... -------
6 50: fair to good, $6 604i ••

Hogs— Yorkers, pigs
JR 35; heavy. »fi40©Ci5: ro-igp.
sl.t gs. $4 50 Iff 5 35.
Sheep— -Bret yearling lambs. MW

fair lo good. $5 !5©«: culK ««
SI 50 Si 5; sDringers. $ 1 © 1 -f-,springers.
good. J6^7; mixed sheep
Valr In' good, $i26©4 oOj

1175
alls.

$2 50©'* 50: wethers, $5115 551
ewes, strong, $4 76,

to P

cum, was compelled to close without
the attendance b( material witnesses to the Jernez mountains, caused 'be Rlii
prove conspiracy. It is conceded that Grande to rise so suddenly Hint Altai-
these witnesses. In some cases, have
fled and n other cases are in hiding.
It Is clalned that they are afraid to
testify and there ts a general Impres-
sion that jurors are also apprehensive
for the future. Many reasons are ad-
vanced for the current opinion, that
there Is not likely to be a conviction In
tbe case.

was no good. It Is said he has spent piece of silverware in the house, a la

GMMuS-Claaa Mall Goaa Against Pub-

lishing Homo.
The Court of

mk

Washington special:
Appeals of the District of Columbia de-
cided the second-class moil matter
eases In favor of^he government, r»
ironing the decision of the lowet
court The case Foa that of the Post-
toaster General vs. Houghton, Mifflin

Go. and involved the admission to

Fanners south of Port Huron arc
having bard work to get their com
planted.
Chicken thieves are operating In

southern Oakland county. Fanners In
the vicinity of Big Beaver are being
victimized.

John Folk, while drlvl
Baturday. was kicked out
by bis horse. Hla skull
and his recovery Is doubl

to Bangor
r hla buggy

broken

$4,000 in three weeks. A guardian
was appointed.
A second case of Incendiarism In

Traverse City was discovered Batur-
day night in time to prevent the de-
struction of Stephen Crain’s residence.
Crain was away, but the noise awoke
hia wife, who found on investigation
that somebody uad thrown a pile oi
burning rubbish against tbe house.

Mrs. Josephine Dean of Chicago, Is
ita Traverse City to tatce legal action
to recover her child, who Is living with
Mrs. Harriet Cromie, of Elk Rapids,
and who. she alleged, la being kept
from ber Illegally. She says she gave
the child Into the caro of Mrs. Nellie
Williams, of Manistee, In 1802, and
lost track of her in 189T.

dy's gold watch, and other valuables
amounting to $300.

Dowaglac baa a chance to secure a
big factory, now located In St. Louis,
Mo., but desirous of removing to some
smaller city where there are no labor
unions and walking delegates to stir
up trouble among employes. The fac-
tory employs 300 bands and has a pay-
roll of $10,000 a month, and all that
Dowaglac la asked to furnish Is n site
and a brick building with 10,000 feet
of floor space.

Mrs. Harry Goss, who lived on a
farm north of Owosso, died Saturday
afternoon from paralysis, the result of
the Injuries she received through be-
ing crushed by n land roller the day
before. Sbe leaves three children.

The Milling Crown Prince.
The Marinette. Wisconsin, Star Is

authority for a story to the effect that
Prof. Hoffman, who recently resigned
from the faculty of the University of
Iowa, Is Crown Prince Rudolph, of
Austria, who was supposed to nave
killed himself 15 years ago. Hoffman's
resignation at the university was re-
quested because he refusea to reveal
his Identity after admitting that he
was going under an assumed name.

Leo Still Lives.

The rumors published Saturday In
Vienna papers that the pope had died

suddenly, are entirely wKhout founda-
tion. Hla holiness 1s in good health
and Dr. Lopponl. bis physician, did
not visit the Vatican. Pope Leo on
Saturday received Cardinal Reisplghl,
vicar-general of Ms holiness.

F. M. Knowles, secretary of the
New York baseball club, lost a pocket-
book containing $3,000 In Chicago, and
it was 'found by Mabel, tho cat at tha

holel. She bad succeeded in opening
it and was playing witli tho bills.

querque. N. M.. was seriously threat-
t'lietl. The town of Los Cerrllos was
completely submerged, the people flee-
ing to the bills. Alameda Is also un-
der whter.

Henry Kaiser Is literally pumping
up a stream of gold oul of his little1
Island on the Yellowstone river, near
Livingston, Mont. He bought tbe Island
for a song nnd sank a well In front of
his door. The water showed free gold,
id be has been cleaning np $100 n
»eek with almost no trouble.

A sea romance ends In the marriage
of Miss Pauline Schroeder, of Omaha.
Neb., and Oapt. Frank W. Irvine, of
the Ward line steamer Seneca, at New
York. Miss Schroeder first met the
captain when she boarded the steamer
at Tampico, Mexico, returning from A
visit to her father and brother.

Miss Mary Stevens tnd her llttlo
nephew are dead at Gainesville. Ga.,
and three other persons seriously III as
a result of eating bread In which a
spider bad been kneaded. The cook
confessed that the spider bad got Into
the dough by accident, and it had not
been baked until next morning. The
doctors say tba delay in baking allow-

ed the spider's venom to impregnate
tbe breed.

Arthur H. Ackerman, a well known
Sunday school worker at Passaic, N.
J., was stricken to death with apo-
plexy In church while walking up the
aisle In the midst of the children's day
exerclsea.

i
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So n»ny Amerloin wh*ler« are go-

, to ieek the bl* "Beh" In the Baf-
gty water* tble season that the
dim government has decided to

Jaurter a sealing steamer to cruise
l-tkers to prevent the Yankee from “vio-* Canadian custom laws." It
IbokiA* if the "prostrated American

were about to awaken to
hlng akin to vigor.

Tears of more or less desultory
Itbllnf have given the sea giants a
I (bine* to recuperate, and that they
I ver* not guilty of race anlcide during

Itkslr time of rest la proved by the fact
| tbit whiles are plentiful In all the

i again.

yor a rich American, eager to try
Inti sport, there is a great chance now.

IVkallng, cne of the oldest forme of
|tff game hunting known, la the one

ild which has not been fittingly ex-

ilted by the amateur sportsman. In
t time when lion and tiger shooting

mere routine sporting i (fairs to

hundreds of wealthy men, the whale
said appeal with great force.

Few landsmen ever have the oppor-
illy to participate In the aport
ben a whaleboat lowers to fight a
yfoot whale the business is too

ortant to Incumber the craft with
skilled passengers. And not many

nen would really care to go into

i whaleboat even If they could when
i behold, wallowing In the sea, the

i thing that Is to be attacked
fhe ride begins after the whale baa

harpooned and when the boat-
•der considers it time to draw up

tide aud begin lancing. The
thing that Is done la to haul In

i the harpoon line until the boat Is

night as close to the running whale

li consistent with the extremely
kale margin that the whaler al-
i (or safety. "Safety" to the whaler

By means to remain just about an
or two beyond the reach of the

Dukes with which the big beast
I beating the sea.

Having hauled as far up on the
Be as possible, the boatheader

or
UK" QUO VJKiA£>6.

reaches over the bows and lifts the
line out of the chocks. Swiftly he
brings it around outside of the boat
and passes It to the bow oaraman, who
baa faced around on his thwart so that
he looks forward.

He at once lays back on the line and
holds fast with all his might. And
immediately the boat, dragged 11V a

railroad car by that mighty living lo-
comotive. begins to run parallel with
the side of the whale and Just a few

feet away fiom him, being prevented
from running right on top of him by
me oblique strain of the line.
Now. if the harpoon Is well forward

In the whale, the boat hangs In a pre-
carious but sufficiently arc of safety,

for the swinging tail hammers the
ocean behind It and the wildly sweep

Ing jaw unavallingly searches the sea
In front.

The boatheader braces himself In
the bows until he Is based firmly as
the stempost. and begins to poise his
long, green, razor-edged killing lance,

waiting for his opportunity to thrust
It Into the whale's "life.” Sometimes
the opportunity comes within a minute

after hauling up on the big '‘fish."
Sometimes It does not come until the

boat has been towed for many miles.
It does not require much time to tow
a mile when a sixty-foot whale Is do-
ing the towing.

As long as the whale runs In a fair-
ly straight course the boat will hang

to him like a terrier. He may champ
and bite and hammer the ocean Into
acres of froth with head and flukes
and tall, and never shake It off. His

only chance for retaliation Is to run
deep or to "mill." "Milling" is the

act of turning suddenly, and so bring-

ing the boat within reach of flukes or
Jaws.

The position of the bow oarsman is

not Joy. The chauffeur In a racing
automobile Is In a paradise of ease and
relaxation compared with him.

He must keep the boat In position
by his unaided strength. From the
time he gets the line until the ride
Is ended he drives Into a smothering
sheet of flying spray. When the sea
Is high every billow Is hit by the boat

with a smash that wrenches his arms.
The strain on the wet line cuts and
burns his hands. And If he lets s
foot of It slip he Is disgraced. Once
he Is In It he Is In It for good, with
no chance of help or relief till the
wild adventure la done.

Often the boat Is hauled so close
on a harpooned whale that the bar
pooner leans over on the butt of the
harpoon that Is sticking In the great
sea mammal, while with the other he
drives the killing lance. Again and
again the long weapon Is buried deep
In the black sides, until suddenly thick

black-red clots of blood well from the
wound, showing that the "life" has
been reached.

Then It is "back/ sometimes for
dear life. A whale may take hla
death so quietly, so passively, that It
is pitiable to see so mighty a swimmer
killed thus easily by man. Or he
may fight till the beat seems only a
black alum In the sudden uproar that
smites the ocean and sends tons oi
water rising till they seem high
enough to wash the sky.

The danger from a fighting whale Is
not only in the whale himself. The
boat is a perfect man trap of keen,
deadly tools. Lances and harpoons,

cutting spades, hatchets, knives, and
boat hooks, all sharpened to the finest

edge the ship's grindstone can give

them, fill the boat. If the whale gets
at It and hurls It into the air the
men Hud themselves In murderous
company when the weapons come rain-
ing down on them.

So (here are enough sporting
chances In the whale to excite and
content the most exacting of sports-
men. And the size of the trophy if
he "bags" a whale certainly leaves
nothing to be desired.

Curious Manner In Which an African
Settlement Received It* Nam*.

John Molr built a commodious real-
dence a number of years ago on tht
oufskirti of Blantyre In the Shire high-

lands south of Lake Nyasea.

He la the agent of the African Lakes
company, which baa a number of
steamers on Lake Nyassa, and has
proved that It is possible to build up
a prosperous business in Inner Africa

without selling spirits or firewater to
the natives.

Mr. Moir wears spectacles, and the
natives call him Mandala. which
means glass. When he erected his
house they also applied the name
Mandala to the building.

There Mr. Molr developed a settle-
ment around his private property, all
devoted to the Interests of the com-
pany he represents. There ire store-
houses for Ivory and other things
bought from the tribes. Trsde goods
as they arrive from Europe are also
stored here till they are sent up the
lake. The place has become a very
thriving settlement with seversl hun-
dred population.

It did not lack a name for a single
day because the natives at once named
It when the first storehouse was erect-
ed. They simply made the name
Mandala embrace all the town; and
now on all good maps we see a little
dot and the word Mii'dala Jlandlng
for the most thriving and Important
suburb of Blantyre.

The fame of Mandala Is known to
all who are Interested In Africa's
progress, and the name It bears was
given to It simply because the founder

of the town wears spectacles.— New
York Sun.
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OLIVE OIL IN ARIZONA.

BIBLE, WRITTEN BY HAND. A WORK OF ART
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Like the monks of the middle ages,
Mr. R. B. Johnston of G'..v.gow, Scot-
land, has written the Bible by hand

and beautifully Illumined it. His was
a herculean task, in this day of rapid

achievement and expeditious pro-
cesses. Mr. Johnston worked seven

years over his Bible manuscript And
not long ago put the finishing touches

upon the unique book.

One striking thing about the produc-
tion Is that the letter text does not

vary from Genesis to Revelation. The
work Is done on post quarto paper,
and looks like the production of some
medieval ecclesiastic. The artistic ar-
rangement, the spacing and the align-
ment of the text are due, In a large

measure, to the fact that Mr. John-
ston Is a practical printer.
“In my work of rewriting the Scrip-

tures," said Mr. Johnston. "I discov-
ered two typographical errors. These,

you know, are very rare, and are re-
garded as statutory offenses, for which
a penalty may be Imposed."
The hand print made use of by Mr.

Johnston has commended Itself to a
firm of London printers, who have
prepared types from It, paying him a
largo sum for the original design. It
Is Mr. Johnston’s Idea to have bis
hand written Bible Issued to the public

In parts by the process of photo litho-
graphy.

The Rise of a Great Induitry In the
Southweet.

“Olive oil Is now being shipped by
the ton from the Salt river valley of
Arizona and the business Is on the
boom," said B. F. Franklin of Phoenix,

Arlz., to a Washington Star man. "The
entire valley la becoming dotted with

olive orchards, and at this season of
the year the trees are covered with
thousands of tiny little starlike buds,
which will soon be followed by the
fruit formation, which when matured
on the tree will amount to hundreds
of pounds of fruit. Olives remain on
the trees until they are thoroughly
ripe before they are picked to have
the oil squeezed and pressed from
them.

"When the olives are ripe It re-
quires a large number of hands to
pick them, for the work must be done
quickly. This Is usually done by
spreading large canvas sheets around
the trees, upon which the pickers
throw the olives as they are plucked
off the branches. Once they are picked

the fruit is carried to the crushing
machine, which breaks the fruit up
much as apples are crushed for cider.
The pulp Is then put Into a machine
which presses the Juice from It. which
runs off Into a tank, where by force

of gravity the oil proper rises to tho
top and Is skimmed off and put away
for several montas to settle before It
la bottled ready for the market. It
requires about seventy-five pounds of
fruit to produce a gallon of oil.”

Suffer, From Cold In Fire.
,s grange to think that the
a the infer

ac-

-erno scenes in ‘‘Dante."

, lr Henry Irving has produced
Fn. suffer principally from cold,

i l 8 WOnderful illusion, and
L l?0<1 ’’y which It is produced

ivei-v i 8taee of Drury Lane thea-
L Ldrarty' ““F of actorsr1 during the rehearsals, and

t, . rcrs on the stage have been
•aceze In thoir fiery graves.

ift!Zu.f0r Be»tKept Lawns,
i- Hiram M. Summers of Otta-

Published a notice offer-
l *n> r of Prices to the persons
i ami ,malnttln the best-kept gar-

 Air aWn* ln town this sum-i & humber of oltiaens
^Stored their names as con-
! * oommlttes will tour the

, n. llme®. «nd from the result
observation jhg prises will ba

Naval Band a Poor One.
Rear Admiral Rodgers, new com-

mandant of the Brooklyn navy yard,
Is not at all pleased with the band
that has been sent him from Wash-
ington. The leader and all the mem-
bers are Italians and hone of them
knows a word of English. Exasperat-
ing errors are made during the
marching exercises of the marines,
while the playing at all times is very

bad. The pay in the band service of
the navy is so low that American mu-
sicians will not enlist, so most of the
recruiting Is done at European sta-
tions.

China a Riddle to-Europe.
Pierre Loti does not believe that

there will ever be a real understand-
ing between Europe and China. In
hie last volume, which describes hie

experiences during the late war, his
refrain la “China will always remain

a riddle to ua."

How Wives Make Business.
It was In a decorator's shop, and

one of the employes was reporting to
the proprietor. 'T advised Mr. Cooke

to have the whole house decorated
during hts wife's absence In Canaan,
as a surprise," he said. “So we've
got the Job." "Good!" cried the pro
prletor, enthusiastically. “Then we'll
have to do it all over again when she

comes back. Say, you deserve a hol-
iday for working that so well!”

The Careless Little Thing.
“These men are the cause of ou"

doing somo funny things, aren't
they?" asked the dear little thing.
"Wh.it's up, now?" queried the

gray-eyed girl.

"Oh, nothing's exactly wrong," re
piled the dear little thing. "I was
only thinking of the absurd break
I made yesterday at the Jeweler's,
and all because I happened to have
Tom on my mind. I dropped In to
buy some silver plate for mother.
Buying plate, I suppose, set me to
thinking In a fugitive sort of way
about the time when Tom and I shall
be doing our own etunl Id the house-
furnlshlng line. Something of the
kind must have been In mind when I
made out my check. I handed it to
the clerk, that dear, venerable look-
ing old chap, you know. He glanced at
it; looked a trifle puzzled; then smil-
ed and returned It with the remark
that he feared there was some mis-
take.

“Mistake?” asked I. “Isn’t the
amount correct?"

“'Quite so.’ he replied. 'But Just
have a look at the signature.’

“I did ‘have a look’ at it, and what
on earth do you suppose I had writ-
ten?"

"I’m sure I’d never guess," said she
of the gray eyes. “What had you
done?"

"Well, my dear, I had written
Tour own sweetheart, Elolae."'

Pastor’s Long Record.

Retiring after a pastorate of fifty-
one years in the Reformed churches
at Farmersvllle and Arndts, Pa., Rev.

Daniel F. Brendle, aged 81 years, will
have an annual pension of $300 and all
the marriage and baptismal fees that
come his way. He has never worn
spectacles, has baptized 2,794 con-
verts, married 727 couples, or 1,454

persons, burled 1,221 parishioners and
(reached 4,791 sermons. .

Bewam
0 friend, when doubts assail thy mind,
When dark the way before,

Remember to be doubly kind
To those of leaser store

If they believe, what'er It be
Try not to prove It wrong-,

Think how their love has made them free,
Their faith has made them strong!

In many of the great clUei of this
country the milk supply la closely
connected with the health and life of
the people. This 1« especially true of
the babes in great cities like Chicago.
Recently the milkmen of that city
have put Into force a rule of once a

day deliveries. As a result, disease
and death have come to many chil-
drflen, as much of the milk la deliv-
ered too aour to be used, so the health

department claims. Of courts, If the
milk were clean and cleanly handled
It would keep for more than twanty-
four hours. But the milk Is In such
poor condition that It will keep for
but a few hours In warm weather. The
board of health warns the public that
the dirty milkman Is more dangerous

than the dishonest one. An official
of the Board of Health said; “The
problem is the most serious the de-

partment hai faced In years. It Is a
matter of life and death. It Is practic-
ally impossible to keep milk for twen-
ty-four houra In the congested dis-
tricts, and It la In thesa district* that

the greatest Infant mortality reanlta.
The people there seldom are able to
purchase ice. We believe that the
milk driven will see the dangen of
the situation and give the problem se-
rious consideration.”

According to the department'! sta-
tistics, dost milk Inspection during
the last six years has brought a de-
cided improvement In the milk supply
of the city. During the prevloue six

yean, before stringent methods were
enforced, there had beeu 66,003 deaths
of children under 5 years of age In
the city. During the six years now
closing there have been but 61,046
such deaths. The under 5 yean popu-
lation, according to the federal cen-
sus, increased 30 pe- cent between
1890 and 1900. So that, on this basis,
Instead of 51,046 deaths In the second
six-year period there would have been,
had the earlier death rate continued,
85,083 deaths.

Sour milk Is declared to be the
cause of the Increased death rate re-
cently among babes. One of the health
commissioners of Chicago asserts
that the Increased death rate Is due to
Intestinal diseases caused by the fer-

mentation set up by the attempt to
digest sour milk. Chief Milk Inspector
T. F. Grady of Chicago says: "Germs
thrive wonderfully In the milk de-
tained by the flakes of rust left after
the can has been washed. In this way
the supply for a whole neighborhood
Is often polluted, the children being
the greatest sufferers. I have devised
a red label which Is to be pasted
tightly on every rusty milk can coming
Into Chicago, The can will go back
to the firmer and his name be re-
tained, If that can ever comes back
II will ho smashed and the milk In it
poured out, as well as any other milk

that farmer sends In. By keeping his
name we can tell who uses rusty cans
and wo shall condemn hla whole sup-
ply for foar of missing the rusty can.

The consequences are too grave to be
overlooked. We intend also to post
a circular on all milk platforms warn-
ing dealers that they must sterilize
their eanu before sending milk in them
to Chicago. Sour milk is very com-
mon. It might be supposed that for-
malin would be used to counteract the
tendency to sour, but careful tests
nave revealed none.”

The war for clean dairy products
should go on till we have not only
pure butter and cheese, but pure and

clean milk delivered to our cities.

all of the time the foal may now ba
kept away from her during part of tha
day sad aoon weaning will have taken
plate almost unnoticed and without
either loss off foal flesh or any udder
trouble of the mare. Another criti-
cal time is when the grass Is getting
dry and scant In summer. It Is well
at that time for the man who baa
provided an ample supply of green
fodder. R. B. Ogllvie of Wlsoonaln

attributed much of hla auccaas in de-
veloping foals for the fall fairs to the

way In which he fed the mares going
upon grass. It was hla custom to pro-
vide a thickly sown atrip of fodder
corn alongside of the pasture. The
trip was about ten rods wide and the
need waa dropped from the seeder.
Bo as to plant It thickly the alternate
pouts were shut off. The corn came
up thickly, and when pasture grass
began to dry up,' was ready to cut as
an adjunct food. The brood mares
and foals were kept in the barn dur-
ing the day time In well ventilated
box stalls If they,, were to be shown or
in stalls if they were not Intended for
the tall falra When turned out In the
evening they ijere given a good loed
of this corn, which was cut and
thrown over the fence at the rate of
• large armful for each mare. Hav-
ing been fed a feed of oats and bran
before being turned out to graze this

filled them up and they did not have
to range all over the pasture or bite
It too close. It was found well to
conserve the pastures so that they
would ue In good shape to send up a
strong, quick growth of new grass.
The first thing in the morning corn
was usln cut for the mares to eat
and after It had been consumed they
were turned Into the box stalls or
sheds and there given a full feed of
oats and bran mixed with cut hay. In
the pastures and yards there was a
supply of fresh water at all times.
The foals were early accustomed to
eat at the same time as tueir dams.
They had their troughs separate from

those used by the mares and their
food consisted of grain and finely cut
hay, but the grain was crushed and
wetted. This was given to the foals
morning, noon and night, and the
mares fed In the same way on grain
and bran along with the green crop
snd grass always had a full flow of
milk so that the foals came along In
the fastest possible manner, whereas
foals kept by neighbors In the usual
way made a sorry appearance In com-
parison. It pays to feed In this man-
ner so that the foals may be kept
steadily growing despite the warm dry
weather of summer, nor do we know
of any other crop cheaper than corn
fodder for the mares nor another thill
will produce so much from a given
area If the seed is put In at Intervals
of a week or ten days for 3 or 4 con-
secutive seedlngs, so as to have green
corn steadily throughout a long period

of time. The mares do wonderfully
well upon the feeding and their milk
seems to secrete freely and afford the
highest possible nourishment for the
foals which are at airtimes sleek-
skinned and thrifty.— Farmers’ Re-
view.

Age to
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And thinking thus bow others fare,
Upheld by simple creeds.

Of xhlne own unbelief beware
Lest It shall curb thy deeds,

Per better ’Us to wish life well,
To help each brother man,

Than to dispute o'er heaven or hell.
Or frame a better plan.

We do not know, we can not tell,
The way that lies ahead,

Not one who know* futurity,
Not ona by wisdom led,

The humblest faith may tar outreach
Proud reason's highest call,

And In Its gentle service teach,
To love la best of all.

-Charlea W. Stevenson.

you

Good Definition.
Little Willie — “Say, pa, can

toll me what anarcnlim is?"
Pa— "Anarchism, my son, la some

kind ot a mouth d'««ase, U I under-
stand It aright."

As wss predicted In the Farmers’
Review many times during the past
five years horses are now scarce and
selling at high prices. This apprecia-
tive market promises to continue for
years to come so that breeders will
do well to give this season’s colts the

very best of care. Foal flesh Is easily
lost but difficult to regain; Indeed we
are of the opinion that a colt badly
stuntec at weaning time never regains
Its lost flesh and vim In full measure.
Much of the success of professional
breeders of horses, who are also the
winners of most of the permlums at
state and national exhibitions of live
stock, is dependent upon the fine care
and feeding they give the young grow-
ing animals. The feeding and man-
agement of brood mares and their
foals waa always a study with the
late M. W. Dunham ot Wayne, III.,
and with him had become a science
and an art which has been handed
down to many a man who visited the
Oaklawn stables to see and learn.
The critical time In the foal's life Is
when It has to do without Its mother's
milk. Trouble often follows the wean-
ing process for the reason that it
made & starvation process. The foal
Is suddenly weaned without due prep-
aration whereas It should practically
mean Itself. This Is not difficult to
manage. Just as soon aa possible the
foal fihould be furnished with a boxful
of faed to which the mare cannot
gain access. This box should contain
a mixture of two parts of crushed or
coarse ground oats and one part of
wheat bran. The foal will soon learn
to lick thli food and then eat It with,
avidity until, with grass. It can get
along wlthont its -mother's milk. At
this time the food of the mare ahould
be reduced In quantity and quality bo
that her milk will commence to dry
up. Instead of running with th# mare

From Farmers’ Review; Now that
the revision committee Is preparing a
new guide for us to follow In breeding
standard Langshans why will this not
be a good time to rid the poultry
fraternity of mongrel or Cochin Lang-

sbons? Tho Cochin Is a pretty fowl,
but of opposite qualities to those of

the Langshan, The Langshan Is a
sprightly, active bird of Immense sub-

stance, while the Cochin Is a quiet,
slow fowl. The reason of the cross
was to produce Black Cochjns that
would be black. The Cochin breeders

had no trouble In producing White
partridge and Buff Cochins, but the
Black Cochin males would come
splashed with red, white and buff In

spite of all the breeders could do.
About that time Langshans were dis-
covered In China and were brought
over, and the Black Cochin breeders,
by mating their scrubby little Black
Cochin hens to these thoroughbreds
got black males to their hearts con-

tent. Since then breeders for filthy
lucre have kept their crosses and the
standards of perfection Issued by the

American Poultry Association have
been contaminated with Cochin Lang-

shans to satisfy a "pull" until now it
seems Is time to call a halt With the
exception that Langshans have only
some feathers on shanks, while Coch-

ins have a superabundance, no two
breeds could differ more widely. The

Cochin 1s a sleepy Inactive breed of
Immense offal capacity, while the
Langshan Is a big broad-backed, tall,
active bird with a sweet gamey car-
cass. Langshan hens lay every month
In the year big brown eggs, are light

sitters, but when given a sitting of
eggs make the most careful of moth-
ers, are regular hawk fighters, and
most excellent foragers. I have bred
them for many years. I breed them
yet and like them far better than
Cochins, Brahmas. Rocks, Leghorns,
Games, all of which I have bred^ I
have read much of still other breeds.
The Orpington Is a made breed and
derives about all its good qualities
from the Infusion of Langshan blood
In It Do you ask me what breed of
all breeds of fowls I like best for an
all round fowl? Gladly would I tell
you but modesty forbids.— G. A. For-
syth, Oregon County, Missouri.

A London firm has purchased at
Oporto upward* of 2,000 pipes of port
wine or 110,000 gallons. This Is the
largest private contract ever uada far
old wines.

From Farmers' Review: Will yo«
lend your columns for the eorrecdoa
of a statement which has been repeat-
ed so often that Its truth Is not doubt*

sdT Yet It la not tree. It has beea
asserted that the unlrerelty discrlg*
Inates and requires the age of eighteen
for admission In the College of Agri-

culture, while In other colleges a stu-
dent can enter at sixteen. A student
who enters for a four years' course
can do so In any college of the unl-
rereity at sixteen yean. But tha
trustees discriminate In favor of the
pedal etudenta of the College of Ag-
riculture by allowing them to enter
at eighteen. In ell other colleges of

the university a special student la not
admitted under twenty-one. It is a
matter of grave doubt whether n six-
teen-year-old boy la fitted by previous
training to specialise in any course
Intended to fit him for his bualneee
life. It la also very probable that
even If ha has been out of hla country
grammar or high school for two yean
before entering the special course at
the university, he Is thereby bettor
fitted by greater maturity et Intellect
to make the most of a twoyears'
course. If boys Intending to specialise

in agriculture would enter for n four
year*’ course at sixteen or spend tha
first two years la a general culture
training, they would be better fitted

to specialize the last two years. On#
of the best educators of the times is
in favor of allowing a period of two
years between grammar . school and
entering any special course of pro-
fessional work, holding that the active

work on the farm, developing phyaicnl
and mental capacity, counts for
greater progress when tho two year*
has expired and the boy begins his
special study.

From persona] experience I am con-
vinced It la a great mistake to send
either boy or girl to the university at
sixteen. It rarely happens that either

are fit to leave parental control at that

age. It should not be forgotten that
good citizenship based upon good mor
als and steady habits la as Important
to the state as that the individual
ahould be a self-supporting, well-

trained mechanic or worker In any
line. There are too many Instances
of deterioration of character and tha

permanent acquisition of evil habits
to Justify those looking to the welfare

of the state as well an the individual
In encouraging too early entrance of
the university in any college.

Will the agricultural press kindly
copy this letter and reUeve me from
answering many appeals based upon
a mistaken notion of the subject

ALICE ASBURY ABBOTT, 1

Trustee of the University of Illinois.
• • •

The Farmers’ Review agrees with
the sentiments expressed In the above
letter. It is a mistake to send boys

and girls to college too early, for
numerous reasons. College work Is
hard, and the immature student Is
often overworked. Maturity is abso-

lutely necessary to get the most good
out of any college course, whether
regular or special. Sixteen la too
young to enter even the regular
academic courses, and the University
of Illinois has perhaps put the age
too low, when it made It possible for
a student of sixteen to enter. At »
Wisconsin convention a year ago.
Prof. Henry, dean of the Agricultural
College of Wisconsin, said; "I do not
want you farmers to send me any
more hoys under 21 years of age.”
His belief, as expressed afterward, la
that a certain degree of maturity lr
absolutely necessgry tg permit the-
student lo benefit largely from tb£
work. Experience baa shown that
boys of 15 and 18 yeara obtain little.

The mother of a IE-year-old boy aaked
tho writer’s advice about sending her
son directly from the eighth grade to

a leading agricultural college. He
advised her by all means to send him
to the local high school first. But aha

would not be convinced and the hoy
spent the next two years In an agri-
cultural short course. He Is now driv-
ing a coal wagon In a Chicago suburb.

We need thoroughness In agricultural
education as well as In every other

branch In our regular graded course*
a child begins to go' to school at six,

completes the eighth grade at four^
teen and the high school at eighteen.
The work Is hard enough to make It
difficult ffj most pupils to keep np
with their grades, and during the last
five years a great deal of evening
study has to be done. The student
must be brilliant indeed to Jump two
years. There is, therefore, no great
demand for a college rule allowing
entrance at sixteen. The people that
are agitating to reduce to sixteen tho

age for entering the agricultural col-
lege will do well to look into the mat-
ter a little more carefully before con-
tinuing their efforts.

Association of Expert Judgtt,

The National Association of Expert
Judges on Swine will hold Its annual
meeting at Des Moines, Iowa, on June
17th, the day following the awmtim
of the Iowa SUte Swine Breeder*’ As-
•loclatlon. Those having
which they would like aeored can
have It done free of charge by corre-
i ponding with the secretary. W. D,
UcTarish, Coggon, Iowa. All those
Desiring to learn the perfect potsta

M the hog should by all meana at-
tend this meeting. Instruction will be
(Iren on the nso of the score card in.
practical work by the peat Judge*.
Here Is where the old breeden brush
bp and tbs new ones leant, a large
and profitable meeting Is anUcipatadL
— Wa. D. McTavlah, Secretary. *
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THE HERALDS COURTESY

Its Hi* mss PIimiI at Tki Staiiard's
Oisposal-Ai Act AppnciaW bj the

MuapiMt ot this Paper.

The pwrapaper buainoas doea not all

conatat of fron t aoata at t he circ us. And
there are depths of dlspa ir from wliieh

free ticket* to the county fair would

fail to raise one. And, yet apain, there

arc some very bright spots, withal.

A sample of the depressing influence

is instanced in the fact that our press

went out of business with a bad break

on press day leaving some 200 more pa-

pers yet to run. But “Jim Dumps" was

not more quickly trausfonned to "Sunny

Jim" than The Standard management

climbed out of the slough of despond will

the aid of Mr. Wingay of the Chelsea
Herald who immediately placed his new

press at our disposal. By this act of
business courtesy The Standard was as

usual able to roach all its readers.

We wish tothank Mr. Mingny through

out columns and assure him again that

his act was thoroughly appreciated

THE BASEBALLISTS.

The Junior Star, again Invaded the
enemy’s country last Saturday when

they went la Saline to plsy the High

school team of that place. Tb" game
waa billed as a championship contest for

first honors in Washtenaw county for 1?

year old teams. The Junior Stars were
out to prove that they were the real
ebampioos ami did so much to the en-

joyment of the tew Chelsea loyals who
went with the team, and to the tune of

20 to 1. That the Saline High school

should have claimed the honor of being

champions, Is a thing to be explained, as

they were outclassed from the start to

the finish of the game. There were no

features to the game, all of the Stars

puttlug up a fine game In the field, and
excelling themselves at the bat. The

score by Innings Was not obtainable but

the following is the summary:

Rons; McLaren 3, Holmes 2, Rogers 4,

Cook 2, Raftrey 2, U. BeGoIe 1, L. Be-

Dole 2, McGuloness 2, Bacon 2. Saline;

Sweezey 1. Struck out; llogers 3, Kyte

1. liases nn balls; Rogers 3, Kyte 8. Sac

ritice hits; Holmes. Errors; Stars 4, Sa-

line 14. Tune of game, 2 hours. At-
tendance, 100. Empires. BeGole and
Rogers of Saline.

BASE HAU. NOTES

The Junior Stars also have a game
with the North Lake team at this place
on J uly 2nd .

The Portland High school team will
be unable to make the proposed tour of
Southern Michigan on account of some
of the boys being back In their studies,
hence, the game will not be played nntil
sometime In August.

The base ball team were greatly pleas-
ed at the loyalty of some of their friends
who went to Saline last Saturday through
the rain to see them play. The tulhiw
mg made up the party Messrs. R. C.
McLaren, Geo. A. BeGole, H. 8. llulmes,
J. J. Raftrey, N. 11. Cook and M, J.
Noyes and Misses Zoe BeGole, Lluua
Mills, Ethel Cole, and Maine Shaw.

The people of Chelsea have a treat In
store for them on next Saturday as on
that date the Detroit Banners will he
here for a game. The Banners are one
of the strongest teams In Detroit rank-
ing well with the Detroit Juniors. They
are very proud of the fact that they are
the only team that ever defeated the
Junior Stars two out of three gumesj

JACKSON Y8. OBA8S LAKE.

Friday afternoon the Jackson lude
pendents met the Grass Lake Sluggers
at K. of P. park. Home excellent plays
were made by both teams but the cream
of the game was In the two pitchers
with little the most In the one for Grass
Lake.

Aside from the fact of the effective-
ness of the batteries, and one or two not-
able exceptions. It was not very good
base baJl from the fact of being Highly
and uneven. Both teams appeared more
or less anxious and made wild throws as
if to hurl the horsehlde sphere out of the
lot. in the Infield the Jacksons went
after the ball ai If it were a dollar dlsap
pearlog through a crack In the sidewalk
and consequently made some wretched
fumble,.

But the fact that stands out prominent
Is that base ball cannot be played for a
wager. Some sport* will stand It but
baae ball won't. The game waa a con-
clusive demonstration of the difference
tietween a sportsman and a sport. The
Jackson team were certainly the worst
offenders. The second baseman for that
team did the part of a thnganda plog
nglie to perfection and never skipped
an opportunity to do rowdy stunt*.
The spirit of being solely out after the

plunder whether by fair means or foul
not only actuated most of the players
but the same spirit was with the crowd
and some things were done that would
look so in print they are better omitted .

Moat people who are real!? the friends
of base hall In Chelsea are of the c pinion
that to preserve strictly amateur ball'
actuated alone by a love of clean sport
and not by plunder, weaa a town bad
better reserve our patronage for the
Junior Stars.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Una Miller spent Sunday In De-
troit.

Prof. D. L\ Marlon was a Jackaon visit-

or Saturday.

Miss Kdua Ives Is spending thl* week

at Ann Arbor.

Miss Tlllla Ulrbaoh was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. U. Twamley Is visiting her son

Harry In Detroit.

Miss Clara Each of Jackson was In

Chelsea Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wei spent Satur

day in Ana Arbor.

William Ilenderton of Jackson visited

friends here Sunday.

Mrs. D.Wurster was in Muskegon the

litter part of last week.

Miss Lizzie Schwlkerath of Jackson

vialted her parent* Sunday.

Mias Anna Zulke of Michigan Center

visited her parent* Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Craft of Grass Lake spent Fri-

day with Mrs. J. G. Crowell.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes returned from her

trip to Chicago last evening.

Miss Lizzie Bsrthel was the guest of

her sister In Detroit Sunday.

Herman Hubn of Ann Arbor was the

guest of friends here Sunday.

Miss Kate Smith of Ann Artwr spent

Sunday with her parents here.

Misses Nina Geisel and Grace Swarth-

out were in Jackson Tuesday.

Miss Anna Cassidy of Grass Lake
visited Chelsea frieuds Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. O. II. Foster spent Sun

day with relatives near Pinckney.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor of Ann Arbor spent
Monday with II. G. Ives and family.

MUs Edith Noyes Is home from St.

Joseph Missouri for a ten days visit.

Misa Llnna Runclman of Yptllantl
spent Saturday and Sunday at her home.

Mrs. Joseph Weinhold of Jackson

spent Friday with Mrs. Joseph Sehatz.

Miss A rline Garwood of Auburn In
diana Is the guest of Miss Frances Noyes.

Joe Prong v and J. Elsie of Columbus

Ohio are spending their vacation here.

jfrs. Chris Bower and daughter Irene

are visiting relatives at Hamburg this

week.

Mlsa Lena Murphy who has been In
Jackson for some time retorned borne

Sunday.

Frank Greening and daughters of Chi-

cago are the guests of Mr. snd Mrs. A

Greening.

Mrs. Harris and daughter, Rose, of
Unadilla spent Tbitrsdsv with 11 G. Ives

and family.

Dr. Samuel Schullz of Coldwater was

entertained by Chelsea friends Saturday

and Sunday.

Miss Janette E. Hoover of Ypsilsnli

vultcd at her home lu Chelsea Saturday

and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. Ebert of Detroit spent

part ot last week with relatives and

friends here.

Miss Margaret Holsbsn of Cattails,

Iowa is the guest of Miss May Gorman
for a few weeks.

Dr. J. W. Robinson is back from Chi-

cago for a short stay before going east to

Toronto and New York.

Mrs. Wilbur Kempf ot Hillsdale and
Mrs. E. Spencer were the guests of Mrs.

William Klllam last Friday.

YfBHilGlOR'S DOINGS1
AS 8BKM BY

The Standard’s Correspondents.

NORTH LAKE.

Miss Amy Whsllan has gone to Chi-
cago where she expects to remain this

summer.

Miss Alta Skidmore of Lyndon was
the guest of Miss Edna Reade the first
of the week.

About thirty from here attended the
Children'* Day exercises held at 1’ua-

dtlla Sunday evening.

Mrs. George Reade and daughter Nora
left for Grand Rapids Sunday. Nora
will remain all summer.

Lost, a necktie somewhere between
Unadilla and North Lake. Finder please
return to Fred Glenn ami receive re-
ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry .Twamley find
chlldrsn of Detroit and Mrs. E. Twam-
ley of Chelsea are visiting at Fred
Glenn's.

The L. A. 8. will give a strawberry
festival In R. C. Glenn's grove. Supper
will commence at six o'clock and con-
tinue intil all are served. Everybody
come and have s good time.

FHAM'iat U

Mrs. Fred Nutten Is on the sick list.

Mrs. M. Horning spent Tuesday at
Jackson.

Geo. Bobue I, building a new bam on

his lot in (Ills village.

Mr. snd Mrs. Henry Gleske spent Sun

day with her sister at Manchester.

Seymour Kendall of Detroit was a
guest at the Schenk home Sunday.

Miss 1 1 "z Schweinfurth of Jackson is

spending a lew day? with relatives here.

Adam Kalutbach, sr., aud John Bine-
samlc are v, suing relatives at Bridge-

water.

Rev. aud Mrs. Kallerheury enter-
taimd Miss Yale of llty City a few days

last week.

Mi-s Fannie Musbach I? spending
this week with her sister Mrs. G. \V.
Berman of Waterloo.

William, Henry and .lohule Lehman
of Waterloo spent Saturday and Sunday

with their grandparents here.

I VI III 1.1. A.

Mrs. Wallace Fish visited at her son

Howard Fisk’s Sunday .

Fred U aarer of Lima passed Sundsy

with Jacob Heselsohwerdt.

Miss Myrtle Weber attended the wed-

ding of a friend at Jackaon.

Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Helm spent Sun-
day at Michael Heselschwordi’e.

Herman Hayes and Fred Schaible
were In Jackson Saturday evening.

Mike Hoselschwerdt jr. and Adeline

Scouten visited at Manchester Sunday.

Mrs. John Schaible and son Fred, of

Manchester visited at Lewis Hayes's

Sundsy.

James Geddes of Chelsea spent a few

days lu tbete parts attending to road

matters.

Mr«. Charles List of Leslie vialted her

brother Geo. Heselschwerdt and family

pari of laat week.

Mr*. John Schaible and son Fred of
Manchester called on Michael llosel-
schwerdt's Sunday.

A MiaHTHfiHD HOHXR.

Running like mad down ‘[m stree'
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day Occuro
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a rellabls salve handy and there s none
as good as Bucklin’* Arnica Salve.
Burns, cuts, sores, eczema and pile* dis-
appear quickly under Its soothing • ffect.
25c, at Glazier A Stlmson’s Drug Store.

Merrimen’s AB-Night Workers make

morning movement* easy.

Trv Standard want ails

WILLIAM CASPARY,
Chelsea’s favorite Raker has again locat-

ed at Hie old stand on Middle street, and

will have in stock a choice line of

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

All of my own baking *nd made of the

best materials.

LUNCHES SERVED
A full line of bome-made Candles on

hand, Pleas* give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY.

If you want a delightful wedding trip
tako one of the new 1). & B. steamer* to
Stroit, U.em-e D. *C. coast line stoam-
iro to Mackinac Island. Staterooms ami

parlors reserved in advance. Send
for paraphtet. Address, A. A. Bohan tz,

G. V. T. Mgr., Detroit, Mich. _
REPORT OP THE CONDITION

. -or thk — *

KsifCiBral&SaraisBaiii

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the cl°a* of
business, June 9tb, 190>, as cnl ad
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

rksouhcks

Loans and discounts..... • J0.499.01
Bonds, mortgages, securities 208,073.52

Premiums paid on bonds.. 40012
Overdrafts .............. J'JM
Banking house .......... 7,600.00
Furniture aud fixtures. . 1,800.00
Due from other banks and

bankers ............. 18, 200.00
U. S. bonds.... 6,600.00
Due from hanks

in reserve cities 36,002.19

U.S. and national
bank currency. 7,464.00

Gold coin ....... 9,127.60

Silver coin ...... 2,18186
Nickels and cents 187.31 60,462.86
Checks, cash Hems inter-

nal revenue account ..... Abi. W
Total ............ $483,168.76

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in.... $ 10,000.00
Sn pins ................ 5,600.00
Undivided, profits, net. . . 6,927.7 ,

Dividends unpaid 64.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 56,187.86

Certificates ol
deposit ...... 17,942.26

Savings deposits 284,147.30

Savings certifi-
cates ......... 20, 89'.) .58 378,740.03

FonlieGood old Summer TimeV* . /> . * >

COOL SUMMER OXFORDS.

Why not buy your summer Oxfords now and
get a whole season’s comfort out of them ?
Every style, every leather, every brlce awaits
you here.

For men, women, boys and girls. Our price
range is $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 to$3.50. s

Children’s Sandals at 90c. $1.10, $1.25,

It cosls you nothing to look at
the New Store. Prices the lowest.

S

Total ............ $430,168.75

Slate of Michigan, County ofWaeh-
lenaw, ss.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.
John A. Palmer, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
ibis 16th day of June, 1803.

). A. BkGolk, Notary Public.Geo.
Correct— Atleet :

C. II. Kempf,
II. 8. Holmes,
Edward Vogel,

Directors.

The Chelsea Dry Goods $ Shoe Co,

ART IN CLOCKS.
It will be worth your while to stop In at my store, when In Hi* neigh-

borhood, merely to see the latest artistic creations In clock cases. You will
admire several sumptuous examples In Ow*, and some Bronze types that
are superb; while In clocks that we can sell at $6 SO are rome luiinltHilons
of black marble, in Ebonlzed wood, that arestncklngly beautiful there sr*
novelties in Porcelain st prices that seem Impossible. If you will Inspect
these beautiful goods, we promise not to make a suggestion o a sale; for
the clocks themselves will be arguing eloquently lu that direction.

Please Stop and Think for One Moment.
Are all your flocks doing as well as they should? It will tost yon

nothing to let us Inspect them. We never find imaginary laults, nor make
uhneccsfary repairs.

F. KANTLEHNER.

The Misses Cora Htedmau and Bessie
Granger of Ypsllantl spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stedrasn.

Mlsa Gertrude Webb spent Sunday at
•tome.

Frauk Bamum waa a Pontiac visitor
Sundsy.

Mary Sellars of Slock bride spoilt S uu

day with Kate Uarnuw.

The Unadilla school closed Weduee
day wltli a picnic at Joeliu lake.

Mtt. Win. Laverock and daughter Ada
are vlsltuig friends m Eaton Rapids.

Mrs. Elmer Barton and son uf Battle

Creek are visiting with relatives lure.

Frank Hopkins and lamlly spent the

last of the week with friends in Ypst-

lanti.

Miss Fannie Laverock has gone to

Eaton Rapids U- attend the wedding of a

cousin.

Miss Gertie Mills visited friends aud

relatives ill Jackson and Grand Ledge

last Week.

There will be a social held at the M.

E. church Friday evening June lb. Ice

cream, strawberries aud cake will be ser-

ved.

The Children's Day exercises held In
the M. E. church last Sunday evening

were well attended and a tine program

was rendered.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Can show you the

the finest line of

Summer Millinery.'

in town. Call and

look them over .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THK -

Chelsea Savings Bank.
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, June 9th, 1908, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

resources.

Loans and discounts ..... $167,605.44
Bondsmortgagea, securities 246,086.92

Premiums paid on bonds.. 1 10.00

Overdrafts .............. 4-<H
Banking house .......... 80,000.00
Furniture aud fixtures. . . 9,585.84

Other real estate ......... 4,000.00
U. 8. hoods ..... 2,000.00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 41,252.37

Exc’ges for clear.

log house ...... 5,147.20

U. 8. and national

bank currency.. 6,315.00

Goltlcoin ........ 8,685.00
Silvercoin ....... 1,184.00
Nickels and cents. 388.41 63,972.1m
Checks, cash items, inter-

nal revenue account. . . 28.80

We have in our show rooms the
York creations in.

latest New

PATTERN HATS / NOVELTIES
at popular prices. Call and examine them.

MARY HA AIL

/

BUAKOS.

Oscar Lanhcn gayer who has becnat.
tcndlmr rollpepat Elmhurst III. I?sp<-nd-

ing his vacation with Ids parents In Syl-

van.

Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Itchier o

Denver, Col., and John Tourney of Rclo

were viallorB at the home of Charles

Paul Sunday.

Miss Edith Gorman and eonaln Mis
Mary Tourney of Ann Arbor spent 8un s

day with the formers parents Mr. *nd

Mrs. E. Gorman.

Mrs. John llushe and Mr*. Dell Barber

and daughter Mary all of Lapeer are
visiting at Hie home of F. B Bchnssler
for a few weeks.

M r. and Mrs. J. H. Runclman attend-

ed the wedding of their nephew Willy R.

Reynolds to Mis* Nellie Hood of Jack-

son Wednesday noon.

Mr, George 11. Purchase of Detroit

was the guests of relatives here Sunday

and Mrs. Purchase and son Kenneth are

spending this week here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Blanchard of De-

troit and Mr. and Mn. F. L. Blanchard
of Houston Texas were the guest* of Mr.

and Mra.'G. J. Crowell Friday.

AC08TLT iMTAKg,
Bluuden are sometimes very expen-

alvft Occasionally life luelf 1* the price
of n mistake, but you’ll marer be wrong
U you taka Dr. Klag’a New Life Pills
lor dyspepala, dlzilnaea, headache, liver
or bowel tzonblee. They Are gentle yet

at Gkatar/A ' '

Mother’s Ear
* motto m asorwwra mutt mttut

Munmma am imramr, tmo im turn
MOM rum THAT COMC a*POM THATTIMM, /

SCOTT'S EMULSION
muMmjf rum mxrnu mrmwmarH mho
novmiBMMtMr mo mmc*mm*»r mom
TMm HMALTH OP OOTH UOTHUt AMO
CHILD,

Scad for fret uaplt.

SCOTT k BOW UK, OmuMa,

Mr. and Mrs. John Gumper spent
Sunday at Mrs. Ovt-reniilli's.

Miss Hattie Fletcher of Chelsea spent

u part of last week at the farm.

Godfrey Heu tier and little uaugbtS

Anna were Jackson visitor Sunday.

Children's Day will be observed at the

Nortli Sharon school bouse Sunday June

28th .

The congregation at the North Sharon

school house was favored Sunday with a

talk by Rev. Wills the evangelist, who
Is the guest of J. R. Lemill.

The social given by Hie Manchester
band at Albert Wedemeyer's was well at-

tended but the weather was not favor-

able for the sale of much Ice cream.

Mr, aud Mrs. John Lehman, Mr. Fred

Lehman and daughter Ida went to
Moaberville Monday to attended the
funeral of a child of Rev. Nathan
Brown's.

A large number from here attended
the commencement exercises at Man-
chestey Thursday evehlng, Fred Lehman
and Gottlieb Jacob* being among the
graduates,

By way of correction we would say
that our correspondent waa lu enor last

week In stating that Andrew Service
died of cancer, Friends of the deceased

announce the cause of his death waa old

age he being over 79 yean of age.

V»9 !HH6
VROIIATH OHDKH.

UTATK PK MICHIttAN. COUNTY OF H'AMI-
^ tpiiuw, hs. Rfit*Monof theProliale tmirl
for ftuUl County of W'HahUfimw. held at t u*
I’mhatr office. In Hie Ulty of Ann <4rbor. on tbe
15th (lay of June, In the year one thousand
nine hundred and three. .

Present, Willis L. Hatklns. Judire of Prohnte,
In the matter uf the estate of George Uo yd.

I'mread'ng and filing the petition, dub veri-
fied, of Homer II. Boyd, executor ot tl last
will and testament of said deceased, praying
Unit he may lie licensed to sell cerlaln real es-
lale therein described belonging to the estate
of said deceased tor Hie purpose of reinvesting
the proceeds thereof.
It Is ordered, that the 15th day of July next,

at ten o'clock, sun tlme.ln the forenoon, at *a d
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

'"And^lt Is further Ordered, That a copy of
Hits order be published three successive
weeks previous to said tlmeof hearing, lu the

Total ........... $610,428.21

LIABILITIES.

Uapital stock paid lu.... $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 16,000.00
Undivided profits, net . . . 12,059.57

Commercial de-
posits ........ 66,631.47

Certificates of de-

posit ......... 53,114.13

Savings deposit*. 17 1 ,606.82

Savings certifl-
ci.tes .......... 132,012 22 423,363.64

Chelsea Standard, a newspaper prluted and
circulating In sam county 0 j Jli^of'probite

22
_ TRCKCOPY,

I.KO I.. Wvtkiks. Register.

SYLVAN.

Michigan (Tentral
••The Niagara t'/ith Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, June 14, 1003
, trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.60 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. m

trains west
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 6.00 n, m
No. 5-Mall
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:30 p. m
No. 81— Pacific Express 113)5 p. m
Nos. 11 and 37 stop on signal only to

let off and take on passengers.
O. W. Runouts, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt.
W.T.Glauque, Agent.

D.,Y., A.A.&l. RAILWAY.
TIICR CARD TAKING EFFECT JULY C, 1902.

On and after this date cm will leaf e Ji -kson
going east at a, in. and every hoi here-
after until 6:45p.m. ‘i'henats.tfiand i< .45.
Onus Lake this a. m. and every hour there

after until 7:15 p. m. Then at V.|5 and II. 15
Leave Chelsea 6:39 a- m, and every hour

therealter untll7:39 p. m. Then at i>.3». II. TO
Oars wltlleave Ann Arbor going west at 6:18

a. m. and every .hour thereafter until 7:l5p. m.

aud every hour there-
after until 7:50 p. m. Then a9.5U and 11.60.
Leaf .: Urass Lake T: 15 a. ni.tand every hour

Tolal ........... $510,423.21
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.

I, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true (o the

liest ol my knowledge and belief.
Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 16th day of June 1903.

A. K. Stimson, Notary Public.
t Frink P. Glazier,

Correct— Atlest: < Wm. J. Knapp,
( W. P. Schenk,

Directort.

HA-RIETSSS-
We offer special inducements in our harness stock

at the Steinbach building. This stock must he redact'd

within the next 30 days and in order to make it move

quickly we offer the entire stock at reduced priced.

This will include about 12 or 15 sets heavy double

harness, fi or 8 sets light double harness, 18 or 20 line

single harness, harness oils, sweat pads, greases, ha Hen1

and whips.

BUGGIES AND SURBIES
When in need of a buggy, surry, road wagon or

farm wagon please call. We have the price to make

it an object to buy of us.

«r.

ring the
week will be run,

ear* leave terminal*

Edward Flih vlaited hi* parent* Sun-

day, ’

Ml** Lizzie Heaelacbwerdt waa In Jack-

•oh Fiklay.

Frank Page of Chelae, apent

with Roae Waeaer. kr without notice. r _ „ „

Mr.ua an. o. u«.teu..,a, ,w«a piK u“ *M

Then *l'J.|5*nd 11. !5.
Leave Chet»eak:6<Jj*.m.

after until 7:50 n. m. Tlr
Leav ’ Ura*a L*keT:l3a

thereafter uatll 8:15 p. m: then at 10.15,12.15
On Saturday* and tfnnday* the two oar* each

way that areommltied during the evening* of

rttsiws
one hour late.

To Lovers of

GOOD MUSIC

Thl* company doe* not guarantee tbe arrival

A book called " An Introduction to the
Lutrvt Plano Muilc." It contain*. In
reduced aite, the flret page of each oftha
following wonderfully tuccetaful pt*c :«:

Mississippi Rota March
Waving Plnmes March
Nourhalma Waltzes
Give the Countersign March

Eimhonla (Intermezso)
Entree de Cortege

Imozetta (Mexican Dance)
South Carolina Sunshine

Antics of tbe Ants *

Story of the Flowers
Love of Liberty March

Idle Fancies (Interaeiao)
Dream of the Ballet
Return of Love Waltzes *
Jules Levy’s Stella Waltz
The Eagle’s March

Every pianlit will find something In the
above Hit of great Interest. Bendapoetal
for the book. It'* free. All above
compoiitlona are entirely n*w. On tale
at your local dealer. ....
. MOM 01*44* Mm ky

LYON t HE1LY
Wabuh Ave. k Adam* 8t., OHICAQO

g: An extra large atock of eprlng aultinga, overtoallnga and o ;

w- trouaorlogt, and those fall and winter warm, medicated veaU, and an eX'r*
large Invoice of woolens, ranking our Mock the lasgeat in the county i° 86

lect from.

£ Agents for the celebrated dyers, dry and ateara cleaners.

^ LadifB' Jackets made and remodeled. ̂
^ All work guaranteed.

p GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS.1 J. J. RAFTREY Proprietor.
'Phone 87.

Japanese Napkins

Nice new stock just
received at r

I THE STANDARD OFFICE '

We Launder
Lace Curltine lo look l,ke ! “mB
reaio liable prlcee arhl guartui*0

work.

Stem Lauft
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WE IRE COTTINC

THE BEST CHEESE

FINEST ELSIE FULL CREAM

BON PARK CREAM CHEESE

WISCONSIN BRICK CREAM
*

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Freeman Bros.

I p, P. GLAZIER, President. 0. (!. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pros.
1 WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2,1 Vice Pres.‘ JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

wlsea Lumber h Produce Co.

Sell all kinds of rootling. Winlgau B asplml! roofing, Three-ply
[black (liamond prepared roofing, Rig B line. {

While pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement. |

Kirmera’ market for all kinds of farm prodtice.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yonre for square dealing ami honest weights.

( Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

(RKKK WUUWKKIttUWMailWItlWaWlMlUt

WE SELL

FIRST-CLASS MEATS
as cheap as other dealers charge for second
and third class meats. Every ounce of meat
guaranteed to be strictly prime.

ADAM
Phone'll, Free delivery.

***w«nnmwnnnniMMMns

Our assortmint of

kty Clocks, Rings, Brooches, Charms, Chains

*l»cltiof all kinds, gold pens, etc., is com.

mkI prices as low as the lotvesl. ball
u*,nine our goods.

|a. e. winans,
JEWELER.

llrll|g of all kinds neatly and promptly

! on short notice.

fr

197 6 3

IE THE BEST CIGAR.
| Haiti's new brands of cigars

riOR STARS
AND

L°LD jttd,
*5'.,1U*I any of the best high
'clK»rs on the market.

I ‘'WioFAoroatu nv

^HUSSLER BROS.

iiilar/Tuneful Music
• foiiowing «eii selected eonge,

two-steps at

25 cents a Copy.

Hiawatha, I Wants a

Ilimk mi£om80 aDd Under the
(ii •rnboo Tree, To-night.

fbe Rom, Laarre,

nFR UofcDix‘# Q,rl» Hiawatha,
ytn^fen!!d MhWIppI Bubble.

— »Ure.mL»dy,ndPolliDot.

E- E. WINANS.

lT5l|6thS,t|ndard and

no you r.xjo r what you k am
If you don't your food does not do you

much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is

the remedy that every one should take
when there Is any thing wrong with the
stomach. There Is no way to maintain
the health and strength of mind and
body except by nourishment. There le
no way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
will let down and disease wll set op.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, had breath,
sour risings, rifting, Indigestion, dysp-
epsia and all stomach troubles are quick-
ly cured by the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Sold by Glazier & Stlnuon.

Breakfast In Boston.
"What kind of breakfast food have

you?" inquired the New Yorker In
the Boston hotel.
“We have pumpkin, custard, apple

and meringue pie." replied the
waiter, carefully adjusting his
glasses.— Yonkers Statesman.

KODOL GIVES STRKSOTH
By enabling the digestive organs to

digest, assimilate tnd transform all of
the wholesome food that may be eaten
Into the kind of blood that nourishes the
nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens the
muscles and recuperates the organs of
the entire body. Kodof Dyspepsia cure
cures Indigestion, dyspepsls, cstarrh
of the stomach and all stomaoh dis-

it Sold by Glaslei A SUmson.
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LOCAL EVENTS {S OK THE PAST WKKK KOR l

J THE STANDARD'S READERS. \

Melvin Bolder, eon of John Bolder, ie
very nick with appendicitis.

Mine Francis Noyes attended the se-

11 or reception in Ann Amor Tuesdayevening. 7

Davis Warner is greatly enlarging his

house which is situated in the Southern
part of town.

Ia'o Palmer attended the Beta Nu

Party at tlm Washtenaw Country Club
Wednesday evening.

Mr. (irnylioldiim recently with the
'nimr Move Co., Detroit, is now with
the Glazier Htnve (•„.

iTnm Wilkinson is still with Forepsugh
and Sells Bros, ein-iw. Be was at Mil-
waukee when last heard from.

Hand, I Glazier is home from school

“nd ,H ""w '*l»e jeans learning manu-
faeturing from I ho ground up.

Mrs. II. J. Ili iiiinger |,nK bought a lot

of Mrs. Lucy Gales and JoluiSrhaeflie is

erecting a house for her llieroon.

Jolm I). Watson has gone to Buffalo

ami will accompany home his sister Miss

Kva Stapish from her school in Buffalo.

Mrs. Mary Winans wlm Img beeu the

last two months with Mrs. Arthur Cor-

win at Toledo reuinieil to Chelsea Sun-
day.

Will Kellogg wlm was recently grad-
uated from the Detroit College of Law
was admitted to practice at Lansing

Monday along with 50 others.

The death efCuren White, the father

of Mrs. Ed. Negus, is announced just as

wo go to press. He would have been 00

Ids next birthday anniversary.

The usual crowd of Jackson fisherman

were at Johnson's lake Ktmilay. They

took the west-bound motor late iii the

evening bearing a good string of fish.

Children's Day, which hua come to bo

n recognized institution in many Pro-

testant churches, was observed Sunday

at tho Methodist, Congregational and

Baptist churches, The morning service

was given over entirely to tho little

ones amt appropriate exercises in which

a large number from tho Sunday schools

participated.

Dr. Henry Wood of Detroit was the
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Wood, Sunday. He was accompanied by

Messrs. W. Arthur and Jolm I. Higgins
and Elmer I. Tansey.

The Fourth in Chelsea promises to lie

very quiet. The stores on that day will

probably be closed and merchants and

clerks ulnng with tho others will have

a day in which to go where fancy leads.

A party of fourteen Ann Arbor friends

were in Chelsea last Friday evening

to attend t lie recital given by the pupils

of Miss Helene Steinbaeh. Three of her

pupils from Ann Arbor took part in the

program.

Mrs. Darwin Boyd of Clio is the guest

of relatives in this place and Sylvan.

She will also atloml the eommonccuient

exercises at the l'. of M. where her son

is one of the graduates of the law de-

partment.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Crawford and Miss

Janette Hoover were Monday at Michi-

gan Center with Commodore ami Mrs.

L. Tichonor. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
were cclebratfjj^ their fifth wedding
anniversary.

Let us got as ...... ... fan out of life as

possible said Rush West to himself and

forthwith packed a covered wagon with

some needful articles and started Tues-

day afternoon for some point on L&ke

Huron where lie will fish and fish andfish. . T"

Charles liodonuin, who will he remem-

bered as one time employed in this
place, is now employed at tho Ypsllantl

power house. Monday lie had u narrow

escape from tho electric fiuid while re-

nowing the trolley wire. His hand was

hurned but he escaped with his life.

Roy Haven will leave Wednesday with

a party consisting of his wife and Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Leach for u trip in his

Winton automobile to some point on tho

shore of Lake Michigan. There they will

embark for.ljW|Ago by boat and after a

stay in Unit city will return to the auto

and then home.

Dr. Holmes returnod last week after

an absence of eight wooks, during which

time ho has traveled 2,000 miles, deliv-

ered fifteen theological lectures, preach-

ed seven times, one discourse being a

baccalaureate address, delivered one

commencement address, and gained eight

pounds of flesh. ̂

Our barf'd hero In Chelsea is blowing

1U horn to such good advantage that

they have closed a contract to play dur-

ing the(two days celebration In Ypsi-

lantl. A number of bands were after
tho job but tho management of tho cele-

bration oonoludod that tho Chelsea band

was cheap at a $24 advance as It was
the only organization that could guar-

antee that its music would not be
drowned out at the close of tbe

day.

Tho piano rocital given by tho pupils

of Miss Helene Steinbaeh announced In

last week's Standard was carried out ac-

cording to program. All those who took

part did nicely and the largo number
who were present counted tho time

spent very oujoyably. Mr. Floyd Ward

assisted and his singing elicited special

mention from some present.

Mr. D. P. McMahon, adjuster for the
Michigan Fire and Marine Insurance
company was in town this week estimat-

ing the loss occasioned by lightning at

Haven's homo. While hero he was tho

guest of his brother and sister Dr. and

M rs. Schmidt. His daughter Edith H. is

also here on a visit. • Tho Schmidts are

also entertaining Mrs. K. McMahon.

The adjutant general of our state wants

the name of every Michigan soldier, ser-

vice and letter of his company and those

who were residents in M iehignn, hut who

served in other regiments, his residence

when lie enlisted and his preseiit resi-

dence, or if dead the date of death anil

place of burial. If not a member of the

G.'A. R. please hand it to the adjutant of

some post.

A number of our local athletes have

invitations to participate in tho “Field

Day" at Pinckney on Saturday. The
great point of rivalry will he between

the newly formed Young Men's Club and

St. Mary's Athletic Association, both of

Pinckney. A line list of events lias been

prepaml and the program will he car-

ried out unless prevented by altogether

unfortunate weather.

Charles Kellogg returned Hie first of

tho week from Detroit where he had
been in attendance at the graduating

exercises of the Detroit College of Low
from which his son Will has just been

graduated. M r. Kellogg, senior, reports

having a highly enjoyable time and
while away also visited his son Dr. E. B.

Kellogg at Bellrille who has built up a
lino medical practice at that place.

An unusual opportunity to seo Cali-

fornia and western sights at a moderate

expense will be afforded by the excur-
sion run to the national encampment of

tho G. A. R. at San Francisco. One of

these excursions will leave Detroit Au-

gust 10 over tho Wabash, Missouri, Paci-

fic and Denver and RioGrandi- railways.

Those interested should communicate
with It. S. Greenwood, 310 ilarquotte
Building, Chicago.

Died, suddeuly June M, Duane Lee-

mam, aged 2 years and six months, son

of Rov. and Mrs. N. P. Brown of Moshor-

ville. Funeral services were held at

Moaherville, Juno 10th, conducted by

Rev.P.J. Maveely of Albion. Mrs. Brown

is a daughter of C. G. Leeman of Chel-

sea. C. O. Leeman and Miss Mary V.
Leeman of Chelsea, Air. and Mrs. John
C. Leeman. Fred Lehman and ilaugliter
Idu of Sharon attended the funeral. .

Suuday was a day observed by the I..

O. T. M. M. and the K. U.T. M. M. as an

occasion for marking the graves of de-

ceased members of those orders with

tokens of roiueuihrancc and respect. In

the Chelsea cemetery the gru . es of throe

women were thus marked and fourteen
men. The men's lodge also sent a com-
mittee to decorate two graves in the

German Methodist cemetery at Sylvan

and one in the Vermont cemetery.

Rev. Dr. Charles O'Reilly who was so

severely injured in Detroit last winter

was some weeks ago taken to Adrian.

For a time lie lay in a precarious condi-

tion and some papers of this part of tho

state have printed statLMiients that
would indicate that his life was all Imt

dispaired of. The Standard, however, is

glad to state that friends of Dr. O'Reilly

In Chelsea havo received word from him

in the last few days saying that ho is

greatly improved.

Joe Winters who was working as a
lineman near Battle Crook sustained a

sovoro injury Saturday and was brought

homo that night. Whilo climbing a fonco

after one of bis tools he had drop|>ed

he caught his foot and fell breaking his

leg between the kuco and ankle. This

Is another instance of the irony of fate.

(Vs a nervy climber ho went up aud
down tho tallest poles without accident

and then Buffers a severe mishap while

getting over a fence.

OXFORDS
SUMMER

OPENING

ANNOUNCEMENT

<XX.****X»>«*M***$*>*<*4

In all our long ex- !

saw more perfect t
men than the new

They are dainty, ele-
fitting.

All the new, correct

are now here.

penence we never
foot-wear for wo-
seasons OXFORDS.

gant and perfect

styles for the season

We cordially invite your inspection.

Oxfords $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

REVOLUTION IMSIINKST.
A sure elgn of approaching revoll ami

serious trouble In your system Is nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets.
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes, It never falls
to touch the stomach, regulate the kid-
neys and bowels, stimulate the liver, anil
clarify the blood. Hun down systems
benefit particularly aud all Hie usual at
lending aches vanish under lUsean h
Ing and thorough etleclivene^s, Electric
Bitters Is only 50c, and that Is returned
if It don't give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by Glazier A 8ilmson, Drug
gist. ___
The June sunshines on many a fair

bride, made doubly lovely by the use of
Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride's besj
friend. .'15 cents. Glazier & tkiinson.

Tho Michigan Bankers' convention
which is in session at Saginaw and at-

Pointe Aux Barques is being attended
by Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier. Local

Interest also centers in the fact that

Hon. A. F. Freeman of Manchester, Pres-

ident of the State Tax Commission, will

deliver one of the addtosaoa. A fine pro-

gram for entertainment, as well as tho

discussion of the problems of finance,

has been provnjed. Among those who
will entertain is noted tho name of
Harold Jarvis, a singer known locally.
Among tho prominent speakors who will

be present are Senator Burrows and
' Smith,

SI «!. It. It. Exeuralonit.

The Michigan Central aunoum eg an
excurgluu to Detroit for Sunday June
2 let. A special train will leave Cbeleea

at 8:48 a. m. and will leave Detroit re-
turning at 0;30 p. ra. The round trip
fare will be 85 cents.

Special round trip Sunday rates com-
mencing May 3, 1903, and until otherwise
advised ticket agents are authorized to
sell Sunday excursion tickets as follows.
Rate— one aud one half (1)^) cents per
mile each way No adult fare to be less
than (25) cents. Dates of sale— Each
Sunday only 'until otherwise advised.
Poiuts to which tickets may be sold any
point west of Detroit river to wblcb
Journey In both directions can he made
on the Sunday of sale and by regular
trains and reacblug selling polut before
midnight of date stamped on back of
ticket. _ __

A SERIOUS UI9TAKK

E. C. DeWItl & Co. Is the name of the
firm who make the genuine Witch Hazel
Salve. DeWltl’s Is the Witch Hazel
Salve that heali without leaving a scar,
it is a serious mistake to use any other.
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve cures blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
burns, bruises, eczema and all skin di-
seasea. Sold by Glazier & Stlmiou.

WANT COLUMN

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

LOST— Two dollara and fifty centi wortb
of admission tickets for the passion
play recently held at 8t. Mary’s
oharoh. Finder please return to J. E.
McKune it P, O. and get reward.

FOR SALE— 1,590 pound!. of good lead
cheap.— A Faist.

FOUND— Pair steel bowed spectacles.
Call at Standard office.

FOR SALE— A good zecond hand buggy.
Adam Faist.

NOW Is the time to gel your bee supplies
and If hives are needed order them
this month. J. W. Graham, Chelsea,
Mich. Res. Wilkinson street— Boland
craning. Beeswax wanted.

BUCKEYE SHOES
FOR MEN.

MR 1 $2.00. f PROOF

WITH

TIIP -A-TsTID HP A-P

NO MORE, NO LESS.

j. s. cxxjvrjvixisro-s.
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and Staple Groceries,

We pay the Highest Market Price for Butte ; nd Eggs

FREE. FREE. FREE.
We will give away with every sack of

our flour this coupon; save 52 of them
and send them to us and get a Flour
Bin and Sifter, which retails for $3.00,
free of charge. Our Flour Is guaranteed
to equal any Flour made and to give
perfect satisfaction.

Merchant Milling Co.
Chelsea, Michigan.

I

HIGHEST market price paid for rye,
‘jfllvered at tbe bma house. J. P.

A Co, $4U

O T=J f ^ ‘Cv ^ . Built to fit the feet, yet oom
-L-L. v_>/ J. # bluing style with blifiaful com

fort are the kind you will always get at FARRELL’S,

GROCERIES. ES
the lowest terms. Remember, we or* never undenold by anyone. Try aa.

JOHN FARRELL.
ITIRJBi EQPJ) S
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TO AVERT FRICTION

'Wl
IN THE DUAL KINGDOM

m Bmpefur FmqcU Joaeph Ombufdtfted With Troubk

in the Work of Holding Together Warring Racial and

Religious Element*— Dr. Von Kocber's Diplomacy.

(Special Oorreapondence.)

Anrtrla-Hungary la oatarallr a hot-
bed ot atrlfa. It contains racial and
rellgloui elements hopelessly antipa-
thetic, there la a flaw In Its scheme of
constitutional unity and the problem
of maintaining satisfactory fiscal and
flnanclal relations between tbe two
halree of the monarchy puts Its
statesmen absolutely at their wits'
ends. It is this phase of tbe empire's
troubles which has been acute for the
last Are years and which has recently
been responsible for one of tbe most
dramatic Incidents In the political his-
tory ot modern Europe.

it

The fiscal and flnanclal relations of
nstrta and Hungary, unlike their po-

lo M. Szell's hotel to make a final at-
tempt at a solution. Before midnight
that attempt was successful and a
new ansglelch bore tbe signatures of
the ministerial heads of Austria-Hun-
gary.

Unhappily the “ausglelch" question
Is not thus finally disposed of— not
eeen for -ten years. Parliamentary
ratification remains to be effected be-
fore Austro-Hungarian Imperialists
can heave a sigh of complete relief.
At the Austrian embassy In London
ibis week It was said that the com-
pact was to come before the present
session of the relchsrmth and that
every hope was entertained of Its rid

Imperlal Palace.

' (Vienna.)

fltical, military and diplomatic rela-
tions, are subject to decennial revl-
|Blon. They are embodied in a treaty
'known as the "ausglelch'' or customs
union. When this arrangement, which
Is about fifty years old, came up for

: confirmation In 1897 there was a dead-
lock between the two halves of the
Joint stale, and a temporary solution
was adopted continuing the status quo
until the end of 1902, ^hen it was stip-

ulated that the deflul^ve ausglelch
must be concfnded.

Therefore, at midnight of'-pec. 31,
;1902, the customs compact must have
been agreed upon, or the unity of Aus-
tria and Hungary for all practical pur-
poses would have come to an end. M.

: Szell traveled from Budapest to Vien-

na, and he and Dr. von Korber, under
personal and vigorous pressure from
Francis Joseph, spent the last day of
the old year In an anxious and stren-
uous endeavor to reach an agreement.
' At O o'clock that night they were
at.Il apart. It looked as If a compact
were impossible and tho statesmen de-
cided to give it up. Both the prime
ministers and the aged emperor,
whose vigilance and tact ministered
to the conference throughout, saw no
escape fmm the tr rasse. and the ne-

ing safely over the breakers there.
English friends of the monarchical

principle of government hold that It
has been strikingly vindicated In these
last few months of Austro-Hungarian
history and that upon It depends the
future of that country as a federal
power. But for Francis Joseph, they
say, the negotiations resulting In the

renewal of the ausglelch could not
have resulted successfully, and there-
fore there would have been no chance,
as there now Is, for the executives of
the two halves of the monarchy,
moved by the threat of an Irreparable
imperial calamity, to fall back upon
arbitrary resources as a weapon
against the unreasoning feuds of the
different elements In the state. It Is
probably quite true that if Francis
Joseph's soothing influence had been
withdrawn The prime ministers would
have drifted wide apa t and Austria-
Hungary would have broken in two,
with some 25,0*10,000 people on each
side of the dividing line.

It was stated above that th^re Is a
flaw in the Austro-Hungarian consti-

tutional structure. That Is certainly
the opinion of students of t.ie affairs
of the dual monarchy In this country.

The defect lies in an assumption that

THE OOAT AND THE PLUQ.

Old Darkey Waa Satisfied the Animal
Could Read.

Three colored men were dlacuaalng
the Intelligence of different animals.
One claimed that the dog knew more
than all other animate put together.
Tbe hone waa favored by a second
man, but old Peter Jackson aald that,
-"In my opinion de goat am de 'telll-
genteat criter livin'. I kin prove dat
de goat kin read. I taw him do It,
an’ I know it am true. Several days
ago, I wui walkin' down street,

dreeied In mah best suit ob clothes,
an' wearln’ mah new plug hat , When
I got down on de main street I seed
a blllboa'd on which It aald, "Chew
Jackaon'i plug.’ A goat wuz (landin'
char when I passed, an' when I wuz
about ten feet away he must hat rec-
ognized me. for de next thing I knew
I went sailin' out In de mud. When
1 looked 'roun', dat goat wuz chewin'
mah plijg bat for all he wuz worth.
Qem'men, da la no question In mah
mind about de 'tetllgence ob de goat.
H« am a wondah."

NOT TO BE TRUSTED.

Why Conductor Thought Woman
Should Not Have Ballot

How many-elded and how funny Is
the life load In a city street car. Not
long ago a woman gave the conductor
of one a dollar bill. On receiving the
change she counted and recounted It
"This le not right," she called after
him. "Ain't, eh; there'* 95 centa.

Don’t suppose yer wanter ride free."
She made another mental calculation
and hlushlngly subsided. As the man
reached the rear platform he was
heard to grumble: "And them's the
things as wants to vote."

Wig Good Cause for Divorce.
The widow of a large estate owner

In Germany, who recently married a
count of small means, has obtained a
separation from her second husband
on exceedingly novel grounds. After
the marriage the bride discovered
that her husband wore a wig and re-

ceived such a shock at the sight of
bis bald head that she took a violent
antipathy to him, and commenced
proceedings against him. Her suit
was successful, and she obtained
separation after three weeks' mar-
riage. The grounds upon which the
decision was based were that if she
had known of the wig she would
never have married the count.

Will Loan Money to Poor.
A body of philanthropic New York

era have formed themselves Into tho
Personal Protective Loan Associa-
tion, with the purpose of loaning
money to the poor at 6 per cent per
annum. The capital of the organiza-
tion Is 110,000 and the incorporators
are Thomas M. Mulry, Edward F.
Cragin, Rev. Dr. David J. Burrell,
Father A. P. Doyle and Robert B.
Miller. Individual money lenders
never charge less than 30 per cent,
and sometimes a great deal more.
There are 300 pawnshops in New
York.

“AMATEVR HAS NO SHOW
SAYS OLD-TIME CARD SHARK

Profess tooaJ Gambler Show* How Card* Are Marked
to Deceive the Honest Poker PUyer— ‘‘No Such Thing

aa  Gentleman • Game."

"Forty yeara at fleecing” la the rec-
ord of an old man whose face and fig-
ure are familiar to some of the smart-
est dwellers on the West Side and to
every gambling bouse of any note In
the country. He la an old man now
nearly sixty. He has made and lost
a dozen fortunes. Out of the wreck he
has managed to save a tidy sum-
enough to enable him to support In
fine style a wife, three beautiful daugh-
ters and two college-bred sons. Like

the broker and the banker who grow
Ured of the fray, he has "retired;" yet

In his eager, alert mind there still
dwells every secret known to the card
zhark, every trick ot the "akin" game.
From Paris to London, from San

Francisco to New York, from Canada
to New Orleans, he has picked these
up. Some he has Invented himself.
Never, until a week ago, had he di-
vulged one of them. The unwritten
law among gamblers forbade 1L Yet
In a moment of enthusiasm be was
persuaded to throw light on these dark
secrets of the gaming house. From
the Ups of a man who has witnessed
many tragedies of the green table it Is
Interesting to learn how he accom-
plished it, how he has managed to
escape the law, how he could look
upon cardsharking as a legitimate
business.

"The man who cheats at cards earns
his money," he said. "The profession-
al gambler must threw all fine senti-

ments to the winds when he embarks
on his career. Friendship — why,
friendship ceases,’ as we say, the
minute play is started. Honor, hon-
esty, mercy— all go. Y'ou are out to
win— to win. no matter how. You
can show no quarter. You may be sit-

ting behind the best hand In tho deck;

to do It, and practically all my life aa
a gambler I have played with decka
so marked that I could read the
backs of the cards as well aa others
could read the faces. There are few
packs which cannot be fixed In this
style by a little time and paUence on

the part of an expert.

"Of couree It Is possible to buy
'brace' decka where the marking Is
done in the printing. But 1 preferred
to mark my own cards. Of course the
other players were at my mercy. They
might as well have spread their hands
down on the table face up. I knew
what every man held.
"There are all sorts of waya to

mark cards. The simplest le the best
To the casual observer there must be
no difference between the cards. Take
this pack. Do you see anything wrong

about the backs? Look closely. No?
Certainly you would not, If you saw
them only In shuffling and dealing
amid the excitement of the game.
They are marked, and I can tell the
denomination and suit aa fast as I can

deal them. This Is the ace of spades;
this the king of clubs; eight of spades

and so on.
"All quite remarkable nntll you get

the key, and then It la so plain that
you feel like kicking yourself. With
this pack there is & border In tbe form
of a wall of Troy, with white dots In
the center of each open square. Start-

ing with the upper right hand corner

HIS BAD-COLORED WHISKERS.

fir™

It Waa a Good Joka, but Thay Plokad
Out th* Wrong Man.

MA little Joke happened at the turn
back there last year," aald the atigo
driver aa the highway made a half
circle to the weal.
"What sort of a Joke?'* asked thf

mat on the seat beslda him.
"Wall, among the paasengera to

aUrt from Hill Top one mawnln’ waa
a red-whiskered man who was great
o* the blow. He aald he'd almoat
give »100 to have the aUge etopped,
and that he waan’t afraid of no forty

road agents rolled Into one.

"Thla gave the boya an Idea, and It
waa put up that Joe Harper should
be at that turn and purtend to hold
us up and see red whiskers go down
Into his butes."

'And did income off?’’
"It did. When we reached the turn

I slowed np a leetle and Joe Jumped
out and yelled fur hands up. I pulled
up the bosses and be hollered fur tbe
passengers to git down. Lord, how
Joe hollered! You could have heard
him two mllee away. Everybody got
down and tho passengers In the Joke

purtended to be half-skeert to death.
"But how about red-whiekers?"
"Fur about a mlnlt .or two he 'pear-

ed to be ready to collapse, but then
he pulled himself together and It was
bad fur poor Joe Harper. He bad
a gun In both banda and he opened fire

and shot to kill.
"I don't Know how many bulleta he

shot Into Joe, but it wasn't lesa'n six,

and then he put In half an hour to

see if any more robbers waa on
hand."

"Then the^Joke waa not a success?"
“Not skassly. sah— not skassly. Joe

Harper Is lyin’ In his grave back
thar, while the red-whiskered man
was so mad about the put up Job
that he drlv all the passengers out of

the stage and made them walk
fifteen miles."

"I'm a great hand fur a Joke, sah,

but I ain't jokin' no more— not with
red-whiskered men. They may be
great hands to brag, but they also
Is loaded fur b'ar."

TREE THAT DRIES UP SPRING*

Eucalyptus Should Not Bo Planted In
Thalr Vicinity.

At t recent meeting of the National
Agricultural Society of France m.
Lamey reported, according to Cot-
moa, that th* eucalyptus la a danger,
oua tree la th* neighborhood of
prlnga, which It drlee up rapidly, “i

have taco," mid he, "a eucalyptus
whose roots had penetrated

Into the plpee of e alnk.

The fountain that supplied th*
home had been destroyed by u,«

roots of neighboring eucalyptus trees,
which It waa necessary to cut down.
At th* forestry station of BL Ferdi-
nand, built near a spring that lizuea
.from a natural grotto, th* roots of the

enoalyptua trees planted above have
penetrated the fleanrei In the rock

and have completely covered the in.
terior of the grotto with a thick vel-
vety layer formed by an Innumerable
quantity of tiny roatleta, short and
tufted, similar to thoia by which the
try cllnga to walla. Owing to their
energetic ehcorptlv* power, these

lets, greedy for water, had also
reded and choked the conduits so tha
th* outflow from the epring was real-

ly reduced. W# may eay, then, that
although certain epeclee of eucalyptus
are valuable elds la drying marshy
lend It U prudent to keep from plant*
lag them In the neighborhood of
•prlnga used, for domestic purposes or

Irrigation.’*

r4

gotiations terminated . A semi-official docs not correspond to fact-, it is as-

Had to Pay to Find Out.
At one of the New York theaters

they are playing a piece called "A
Fool and His Money." A preacher
from Wisconsin was visiting Gotham
last week and In passing the theater
one evening was curious to know If
the play conveyed the proverbial les-
son suggested by its title. Stepping

up to the box office, ho inquired re-
garding the matter. "I think." said
the suave party behind the grating,
"that the moral of the piece 1» that
(he fool and his money gather no
moss. It will cost you $2 to find out
exactly." The preacher murmured
"Thank you" and withdrew. He tells
tbe story himself.

i * * ! i

Inspecting American Railroad*.
J. T. Tatlow. John Wharton, George

Backs, F. T. Dale and H. O’Brien, offi-
cials of the Lancashire and Yorkshire

railway of England, are In this coun-
try and will make extended inspec-
tion of American railroads. They
have been viewing things in several
eastern cities and will shortly vlat
Chicago. They represent the me-
chanical. freight and passenger de-
partments of tho Lancashire and
Yorkshire road.
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Cathedral.
(Vienna.)

The Coming Man.
"Mrs. Friable Is suing her husband

for divorce.” "Indeed? What is the
trouble?" "Well, she says she tried
not to mind when Mr. Friable used
her curling Irons, wore her shirt-
waists and borrowed her collar but-
tons. But when he began to go
through her pockets and extract her
small change after she was asleep
she felt that patience had ceased to
be a virtue."— Brooklyn Eagle.

m

communique was Issued shortly after
9 o'clock stating the facts. It Is
thought that Francis Joseph went to
bed oppressed by the belief that the

system over which he presided was on
,the verge of a dark and unknown
crisis and that the new year might
B»rk the opening of » fateful chapter
in the national story of Auatrla-Hnn-

lary.
It was Dr. von Korber who saved

Die situation. The sand* ot the elev-
enth hour had nearly run out when his
restless mind laid hold of some new
resource of compromise— Jnst what
Odes not seem to have been publicly
Its ted— and he hastened by carriage

Burned in the constitution that the
Germans are strong enough nunrerical-
ly and cohesively to govern In ‘ Aus-
tria aa the Magyars govern In Hun-

gary. But the tiling does not work
out that way in practice. The result
la that whereas Hungary approaches
any question affecting the Joint Inter-
est! of the empire solidly devoted to
the Hungarian point of view, Austria'
of en approaches the same question
torn asmder by racial or factional
dlssentlons. -The result Is that Hun-
gary unxally gets the better of Joint
negotiations and Austria comes offl
with a lose of material advantages and1

a gain of autl-federal Irritation.

Costly Skipping-Rope.

A skipping-rope lias been presented
by a fond Pittsburg millionaire to his
six-year-old daughter. Tbe handles
are gold, studded with an odd Jewel,
while the cord, the finest procurable,
cost more than a dollar per inch.
When tho child grows a little older
she will be abl# fully to appreciate her
papa's gift. At present she treats It
as if It were an ordinary rope.

The Key Card.
/ou may know what the other fellow
has— something good that he will play
to the limit. You know that If he
bets his pile he Is ruined. Do you let
up on him? Oh. yes, after he has
shoved over his last chip and can't
get credit for any more. No quarter!
You have to do It You may be will-
ing to buy wine for 'the crowd after-

ward to the extent of a hundred spot,
but you wouldn't let that man keep
five dollars in front of him.

"I have been a gambler nearly all
my life, and 1 will say now that the
honest gambler has never been born.

It la Impossible for him to be honest
Times come when he does not cheat,'
but it Is for lack of opportunity. We
are out to win. It Is our business to
win. Gambling Is all chance to the
honest man. We have to eliminate
chance as far as possible If we are to
make a livelihood out of It
"There is no such thing aa a gen-

tlemen’s game unless you know the
history of every man at the table— and
even then It Isn’t. For nearly forty
years I have played. I have belonged
to some swell clubs. Of cqurse Ihave
cheated. I could not have won enough
to pay my dues regularly If I had not.

"I wore good clothes, had a good ad-
dress, and no one suspected that 1 was
a gambler and a cheat 1 did not

the dot In the first space represents
an ace, the next to the left a king,
queen, Jack, ten, and so on down to
the deuce. Mark out the dot with Ink
of the same color as the background
ot the card. If the dot Is missing In
the ace square the card Is an ace,
and so on along the line. For the suits

start on tho upper right side. The dot
missing from the square below the ace
means spades, next diamonds, clubs
and hearts. Do the same with tho
corner diagonally opposite, and you
have the cards marked so the signs
will show when the cards are re-
versed.

"Yet a man earns his money playing
with marked cards. It Is a frightful
strain. In the first place, you must
learn the combination so thoroughly
that you don't have to stop to think.
Your eyes must be on every card that

falls If another man Is dealing, and
as soon aa It falls. Some men hold
their cards too closely to permit the

backs to bo read. Then you must
remember -what each man received in
order to judge his draw. If he holds
up four diamonds you must take note
whether he gets a diamond on the
draw. If his four cards are two pairs
you have to be on the lookout to see
whether he fills h!s hand. And then—
you might be found out Discovery,
disgrace hangs over you all the time

and you must see everything without
apparently paying more attention to
the cards ot the others than anybody

else around the table.
"An amateur poker player, no mat-

ter how expert, hasn’t the slightest
chance against a p ofesslonal. There
are too many tricks in the game. The
professional knows enough cf these to
make II a sure 'hlne. wh le his oppo

REPORTER TOLD THE TRUTH.

JeffersonHad Abaoluta Proof That
Had Retired.

Joseph Jefferson, the veteran actor,

Is very sensitive on the subject of
his retirement from the stage. He
has been before the footlights since

a small child, and he has never
shown ary desire to leave it. The
interviewer who puts the question of
farewells to him gets a rather sharp
but pleasant reply, but a reporter In

the south lecent lygot the best of him.

Tho actor came down stairs at tho
hotel one morulng and was much dis-
turbed to find a long but mysterious-
ly worded article In which the word
retired was closely connected with
his name. He knew the managing
editor and made a half hearted com-
plaint. The reporter was called In
and asked where he got tha story.
"The city editor told me to see Mr.

Jefferson,' said the young man, "and
ask him If he was going to retire."

"Well, did you see him?" said tho
editor.

No, sir,” said the reporter. "I sent

A Maryland Wonder.
Upper Cross Roads, Ud., June ISth.

—Never hi the history of medicine In
this state has anything created such a
sensation by Its marvelous cures ot
the most extreme cases as Dodd's
Kidney Pills.
This wonderful medicine seems to

know no limit In Its wonder working
power. Long-standing cases that
have defied the most expert medical
treatment seem to yield easily to this
new conqueror of disease.
Hundreds have testified to the vir-

tue of Dodd's Kidney Pills. They tell
of severe cases of Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Backache, Female Trouble, Ner-
vous Diseases and even Dropsy, Dia-

betes and Bright's Disease cured by
this medicine.

Among those who have been bene-
fited may bo mentioned Mrs. John
Cooney of this place.
Mrs. Cooney says:
“I believe Dodd'a Kidney Pills the

best remedy ever known for Kidney
Trouble and weak back.
"They are without exception thi

best medicine I have ever used.
"I will always praise them highly,

for I know that they are good."
Mrs. Cooney la only one of many

who say of Dodd's Kidney Pills:
"The most wonderful remedy re

aver heard of."

President Lake of the retail coil
dealers of Michigan and Indiana, who
met at Indianapolis, said tho public
and newspapers had been unfair In
their criticism of the Coal Dealers' as-

sociation. He had no knowledge of s
comblno to keep up prices.

Thla Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders ' Child-

ren, used by Mother Gray, a irse in
, oc„. Children’s Homo, New York, Cu here:-

up my card to his room apd It waa Sov?id rem^Mi^Kd^
sent back with this written on It:
" Mr. Jefferson has retired."’
And then the actor who sleeps

twenty years In every performance

took the reporter out and bought him
a flve-dollar hat— New York Times.

move and regulate tne powoisano oesitvj
Worms. Sold by all Druggists. 25c. Fsmpli
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeKoy.Vl.

uent is floundering -hopelessly In the

mazes of chance.”— New York Press.

Now Way to Do Time.
Dr. Lilllnksjold, of Butte, Mont., is

credited with having adapted hypno-
tism to a novel purpose. The doctor,
having been placed under arreyt, tried,
fined and sentenced to gaol for twenty
days for some small infracton of the
law, deliberately hypnotized himself,
saying he would awaken from his

days. All efforts to awaken him were
unsuccessful till the end of that peri-
od. A* a mean ot "doing" time, or ot
whiling away long Intervals, Dr.
LilUnkaJold’a plan la probably unlqu*

make the mistake of playing all the
tune at one club. One night a week
was enough at each. Often my busi-
ness compelled me to leave town. On
these little trips I went to other cities
to play poker. Once after a run of
feigned 'hard luck I quit playing en-

trance at the expiration of twenty tlrely. I was careful to announce the

* .

tact What do you suppose I did In
the Interval? I drew |75 a week for
marking cards.

"That is the principal secret of &r
•nnoiua— markPd cards. I knew how

v , . '

THE NEED OF ITALY.

One Thing In Which the United
States Was Ahead.

Last week a gentleman residing In
West Forty-fifth street, New York,
invited a distinguished native of sun-
ny Italy to a reception at his home.
Of course, every one present believed

his statement that he was a count
and treated him with much consider-
ation. His hostess’ husband Is a
well-know architect, and the member
from Italy look up architecture aa a
subject for conversation.

"I do not like ze Amerlcaln country
house," he said. "You haf not ze
porte-oochere and must alight from
your carriage In ze storm. In Italy
efery house, even to cottage, has a
porte-cochere— you Are very much
backward here."

The host, somewhat nettled, made
the retort courteous, after surveying
the noble son of Italy:

"We go In more for bathrooms In
America,” he said. "1 hear In Italy 1-dJ*mon^ ftU over her."

*re almost unknown."

The Faces That Smile.
Brother, you ara gazing backward to-

ward the aceiieu- ot your mUtukea:
You aro weeping o'er your errors till

your proud heart almost breaks,
You're reiM-niliiR and regretting, you are

sighing, "O. alas!"
And you're missing all the glories of the

present as they pass.
Leave, the grim and grewsome picture-

look the other way awhile,
For the face that's toward the future Is

the face that wears a smile.

You arc lost In contemplation of the
blunders you have made;

Y'ou are sighing o'er the countless time*
your soul has been dismayed.

But the future's sun Is shining on th#
future's verdant trees.

And the future's birds are slnglna— you
are missing all of these.

Cease that useless gazing backward, look
the other way awhile,

For the faces toward the future are the
only ones that smile.

When your hack Is to the future then
the blazing lamp of hope

Throws your shadow o’er your landscape
and with blinded eyes you grope

For tbe blessings that had vanished with
the times they strove to bless;

Face about and you'll discover all your
groplng's fruitlessness.

You'll be dazzled by the glory of the
prospect for awhile,

But with face turnpd to the future you
Will learn to wear a smile.

— S. W. Gillian In Baltimore American.

As Explained.
Bess— Why do you say that Mr. Old-

beau la In the springtime of life?
Nell— Because he gives me that tired

feeling.

Pair of Them.
Canvasser— Is the lady of the bousi

In?
Domestic— Yls, sor; there is two «

os; which wan do yez want to see.

Wisdom of Experience.
“What Is your opinion as to -long

engagements?” queried tho young
man whose springtime fancy lightly
turned, to thoughts of a matrimonial
nature.

"They’re tho worst ever," answered
the man who had found It necessary
to comb his hair with a towel for lo,
these many moons. "A long engage-
ment means a short bank balance to
begin housekeeping on.”

The Reason.
Why are there still some bachelors left
To Utter the walks of Ufe-
Trembling and mum,
Dolefully dumb.
With never tbe nerve to wife?
Why are there still soms bachelors left
To falter and blush and irope?
It Is plain to me,
And you will agree.
Tls to give some old maid hope.

Charitable flax.

He (at the ball)— "Just look at
that dashing Mrs. De Style. She haa.

She— "Yes; there la nothing equal
to paste as * •ticker,"

Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, Wash*

Ington, D. C., Laflles Auxiliary to

Burnside Post, No. 4, Q. A. Ri

recommends Lydia E. Pinkham’i

Vegetable Compound.
'* In dlscoaei that come to women only,

aa a rule, the doctor la called In, some-

times several doctors, but still
go from bad to worse; but I have
never known of a case of female weak-
ness which waa not helped when
Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable
Compound was used faithfully- For
young women who are subject w i |
headaches, backache, irregular or p&lo- A
ful periods, and nervous attack* due w r
the eevere strain on the system "7
•ome Organic trouble, and for women
of advanced yeara in the most trying
time of life, it serves to correct every
trouble and restore a healthy action of

all organs of the body. iVl.
'• Lydia E.PinkhW»Vege(»w®

Compound la a household relisnw
In my home, and I would not be ww
out It In all my experience with tU*
medicine, which covers Tears, I hs*
found nothing to equal \i and *
ways recommend It"— Mb*. Latnt* J*
Baxkx*, 607 Second 8t, N. B-. "“J,
Ini

•jamb**, uv# ocwuu on.» *«• —  a

Such testimony should

plnkhain'e Vegetable CompotW®

womc
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UululnaM Would Bo Qono.
jojot Low Is telling an Incident that

Jjfrrcil while he waa Tlaltlng one of
ritaiG prlaona In company with a
Irgyman. The good man stopped at
tlj), cell of a burglar, and aaked aol-
_niy “My poor erring brother, have
,00 any hopes for the future?"

“Naw'" answered the prisoner with
Seen dejection, "by the time I gets out
o( thig blasted Jail I'll be too old to

fcreak Into anybody's house! "-New
York Times

Fatnocrs, Va._“I

P“k Madldne* and nla*
X^«dTRI2
cured m*." F 8 6."." “

FalmouUi, V*

Do Your Fast Ache and Burnt
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-

Eus, s powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Bhoea feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corna
and Bunions. At all Druggists and
Btios Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

Only Kind They Make.
Wiggles— Old Qotrox Is continually

Diking smart remarks, Isn’t he?
Wiggles— Yes. The making of smart

temarks Is a luxury' that only the rich

cao afford. •

AHE TOCR CLOTHES FADED T
Dae Red Ctum Ball Blue and make them

white igaia|Xarg*£ os. package, 5 oente.

Sultan on Tour for Hla Health.
His highness, the sultau of Johore,

Us gone for a three months’ tour of

Austral a on the advice of hla physl-

dial

Lvik for this trade mark: " ThrKlean.Kool
Eitcbcu Kiml.’’ The stored without smoke,
uhrs or heal. .Make comfortable cooking.

Elephant Takes Up Collection.
An elephant takes up the collection

in some of the llindu temples. It
joes round with a basket extended
from Us trunk.

Ido not tvllovo Plso's Cure ror Consumption
bssucnul for cough* a ml colds.— John f.
Bcrtii, Truilij- Springs, Inu., Feb. 15. luuu

Happlrcss depends not on the things
e bean lias, hut on the heart- that

has the tlilngB.

THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

Belief of Borne Soudan Trlba* Is
Curlou* and Poetical.

Among the appendices of Lord
Cromer's reports on Egypt and the
Soudan for 1902 Is an Interesting note

on the religious beliefs of tho tribes
dwelling along the banks of the Behr-
el-Ghazal. The Dlnka, It says, though

the most difficult of all to approach
on such subjects, appears to have a
mosfelaborate list of gods and demi-

gods. At the head of the divine com-
munity are Deng-Dlt, (Rain Giver) and
Abok, his wife. They have two sons,

Kur Konga, the elder, and Gurung D*^
the younger, and a daughter called Al-

Yak. Their devil Is called L'wal Bur-
rajok, and la the father of Abok, the

wife of Deng-DIL There are other
relatives also. Their story of the
origin of mankind (or It may be of the
Dlnka tribe) is curious and poetical.
Deng-Dlt pave to his wife Abok a bowl

of fat, and she and her children, soften-

ing the fat over the Are, proceeded to
mold from It men and women In the
Image of gods. Deng-Dlt warned her

against L’dal (tho devil), who was sus-
pected of having evil Intentions toward

Deng-Dlt But Abok forgot, and with
her children went to gather wood In
the forest. There L’wal found the
bowl, drank the greater part of the

fat, and from tho remainder proceeded

to mold caricatures of men and wom-
en with distorted limbs, mouths, and
eyes. Then, fearing the vengeance of

Deng-Dlt, he descended to earth by
the path which then connected It with

heaven. On discovering the result (

her neglect, Abok hastened to her
husband, who. greatly Incensed,
started In pursuit of L’wal. The lat-
ter, however, had persuaded tho bird
Atoi-toish to bite asunder with Its

bill the path from heaven to earth,

and he thus escaped from tho divine
wrath.— London Telegraph.

T1 recording angel cannot be
fooled by church imports.

With the o|d surety.

St Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbogo and Sciatica

Th«r« 1* no ach word •• fall. Price, 35o. and 50c.

and all forms of drug habit perma-
nently cured In three days without
pain. Cravb ; allayed Instantly.
THE ONLY TREATBENT EVER PUBLICLY

____ _ __ __ DEMONSTRATED ON TEST CASES.

lio relapses. All mofier back If we fail to cure. Communications conllden-
tl«l- Write for Booklet or call. TURK E DAY SANITARIUM, 1147 Third

Detroit Mich. -

BROMO-
SELTZER

CURES ALL,

Headaches
10 CENTS - - EVERYWHERE

Western Canada
' ^GROWING. > MIXED FARMING.
JPWSBPTl Th» Sauna Wily mor* wheat ll

LgWCjfldjyS notilieny UiUude lu vbleb ictiId
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happen
to be.

one of those poor on-

fortnnites — ell nin
down, worn out, thin

snd cmtwUted — who
bkve doctored tor
ererythlng except tho

right thing, ten to one

It's Tour Stomach
To n*»lnmr Strength snd Health, Ukn

Dr. Caldwell’s
GLaxatlw.)

Syrup Pepsin
AD wo Mk U Out ro> ss^l u yen uni

end iddnso ob  poeUl snd well sad lea

Bmp Pepsin to ths auxwtMd eon tar
•U donueh. Bur and tidnsj SlUuntoi
e snd «LM bottles.

AU Dru^tata.
upsii nw» co^ iwfcdMBi.

WkM tntworing U$ klsdly rsnllon 1M» Rtp«f

SO S CURE FOR-

SUMPTION

THE MAID af MAIDEN LANE
Sequel to ••Hu Bow cl Orange Ribbon.'1

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BARR

(Coprriibt. HOO. br Amtlls B. B.rr>

CHAPTER XIV.— (Continued.)
"My dear fatherl How wise and

kind you are!”"'

"It Is my desire lo be so, George.
You cannot, after this unfortunate de-
lay, go to Doctor Moran without the

proofs of your ability to take care of

his daughter's future.’’

"How soon can this business be
accomplished."

"In about three weeks. 1 should
think. But wait your full time, and

do not go without the credentials of
yonr position. This three or four
weeks Is necessary to bring to per-
fection the waiting of two years.’’
"I will take your advice, sir. 1

thank you for your generosity."

"All that I have la yours, George.

And you can write to this dear girl
every day In the interim. Go now and
tell her what 1 say. I had other
dreams for you. as you know--they
are over now— I have awakened.”
"Dear Annie!” ejaculated George.

"Dear Annie!" replied the Earl with
a sigh. "She is one of the daughters
of God, I am not worthy to call her
mine, but 1 have sal al her feet, and
learned how to love, and how to for-
give, and how to bear disappoint-
ment. I will tell you, that wden Col.
Saye Insulted me last year and I felt
for my sword and would have sent
him a letter on Its point— Annie
stepped before him. 'Forget, and go
on, dear uncle,' she said, and 1 did so

with a proud, sore heart at first, but
quite cheerfully In a week or two;
and at the last Hunt dinner he came

to me with open hand and we ate and
drank logether, and are now Arm
friends. Yet, but for' Annie, one of us
might be dead, and the other flying

like Cain exiled and miserable. Think
of these things, George. The godd of
being a son Is lo be able to profit from

your father’s mistakes."
They parted with a handclasp that

went to both hearts and as Hyde
passed his mother’s room, he went
in, and told her all that happened to

hihi. She listened with a smile and
a heartache. She knew now that the
time had come to say "farewell’’ . to
the iwy who had made her life for
twenty-seven years. "He must mar-
ry Hko the rest of the world, and go
away from her," ami only mothers
know what supreme self-sacrifice a
pleasant acquiescence In this event

Implies. Bui ’ e bravely put down
all the clamoring sclilshness of her
long, sweet care and adectlon, and
said cheerfully:

"Very much to my liking Is Cor-
nelia Moran. A loving wife and noble
mother she will make, and If I must
lose thee, my Joris, there Is no girl
in America that I like better to have

thee.”
"Never will you lose me, mother.1’

"Ah then! that is what All sons
say. The common lot; I Ibok for-
nothing better. But see now, 1 give
thee up cheerfully. If God please, I
shall see thy sons and daughters; and

thy father has been anxious about
the Hydes. He would not have a
stranger here— nor would I. Our hope

Is In thee and ihy sweet wife, and
very glad am 1 ll.at thy wife is to be
Cornelia Moran."
And- even after Joris had left her

sho smiled, though iho tears dropped
down upon her work. Sho thought
of' the presents she would send her

Irg truth with all her heart, and des-
pising whatever was underhi nd and
disloyal, had out one course to take —
sho must break off her engagement
with a man so far below her standard
of simple morality.

So she looked anxiously at Annie
as sho entered, and Annie would not
keep her In suspense. 'There was a
letter from Miss Moran last night,"
she said. "She loves George yet. She

re-wrote the unfortunate letter, and
this time It found Us owner. I think
he has It next his nearl at Ibis very

"1 am glad of that, Annie. But who
has the jlrst letter?’’
"I think you- know, Mary.','
“You muan Mi- Van AlUana'’"“You bean MY. Van ACens?*
"Yes.”

$
Visits from his London tailor,

daughter, and she told herself that
Cornelia was an American, and that
•he had made for her, with her own
hands and brain, a lovely home
wherein her memory must always
dwell. Indeed she let her thoughU
go far forward to see, and to listen
to the happy boys and girls who
might nra and shout gleefully
through the fair large rooms, and the
sweet ahady gardens her skill and
taste had ordered and planted. Thu» (
hen generosity made her a partaker
ofTher children’* happiness, and who-
•ver partakes of a pleasure has hla
ahara of It, and cornea into contact —
not only with the happlneaa— but
with the other partakers of that hap-
plneaa-a divine kind of Intereet for

generous deeds, which we may all
appropriate.
The next morning Mary Darner

called. Bhe taew that a letter from
Cornelia WBe possible, and she knew
also that It would really be as fate-

ful to herself' “ t0 Hy|,e- “• M 1,ve
suspected, It was Rem Van Arlene
who had detained the mladl- acted
letter, there waa only one conceivable
resuR as regarded herself. - Bhe, an
upright.^ honorable English girl, lor-

’V* wiivs

"Then there Is no more to be said.
I shall write to him as soon as pos-
sible."

"I am sorry - "

"No, no! Re content. Annie. The
right must always come right, Neith-
er you nor 1 could desire any other
end, even to our own love story."
"But you must suffer."
"Not much. None of us weep If we

lose what Is of no value. And I have
noticed that the happiness of any one

Is always conditioned by the unhappi-
ness of some one else. Your cousin
and Cornelia will be happy, but there
are others that must suffer, that they
may be so. 1 will go now, Annl? be-
cause -until I have written to Mr.
Van Arlens I shall not feel free. And
also, I do not wish him to come here,

and In his last letter he spoke of
such an Intention."

So the two letters— that of Hyde
to Cornelia, and that of Mary Damer
to Van Arlens, left England for
America In the same packet
The tone of the Manor House was

now set to a key of the highest Joy
and expectation. Hyde unconsciously
struck the note, for he was happily
busy from morning .to night about
affairs relating either to hla marriage

or to his future as the head of a
great household. All his old exigent,
extravagant liking for rich clothing
returned to him. He had constant
visits from his London tailor, who
brought with him a, profusion of rich
.cloth, slllr and satin, and who' firmly

believed- that the tailor made the
man. There were also endless inter-
views with the family lawyer, endless
readings of law papers, aud endless
consultations about rights -and suc-
cessions, which Hyde was glad and
grateful to leave very much to his
father's wisdom and generosity^

Some of the last days were occu-
pied In selecting Jewels for Cornelia,

with webs of gold and silver tissues,
and Spltalflelds silks so rich and
heavy, that no mpr.tal woman might
hope to outwear them. To these An'-
nle added from her own store of lace,
many very valuable pieces, and the
happy bridegroom • was proud to see
that love was going lo send him away
with both arms full for the -beloved.
The -best gift, however, came last,

and It was from the Earl, ft was not
gold or land, though -he gave gener-
ously of both, these, but one -which

Hyde felt made his way straight be-
fore him, and which- he knew must
have cost his father much .self abne-
gation. It was the following letter
to Dr. John Moran:
"My Dear Sir:
"It seems then, that our dear

children love each othqr so well, that
It Is beyond our right, even as par-'
ents, to ‘forbid their marrlfige. I ask

from you, for my son, who Is an hum
ble and ardent suitor for Miss Mo-
ran's hand, all the favor his- sincere
devotion to her deserves. We have
both been young, we have both loved,
accept then his affection as some
atonement for any grievance or Injus-
tice you remember against myself.
Had we known each other, better, we
should doubtless have loved ’ each
other better; but now that marriage
will mal e us kin, I offer you my hand,'
with all It implies of regret for the
past, ' and of respect for the future.
Your servant to command, ,

"RICHARD HYDE."
Tt Is the greatest proof of my love

1 can give ydu, George,” said the Earl,

when tho letter had been read; "and
’it Is Annie you must thank for It.’’
"Have you noticed, father, how

small and fragile-looking she Is? Can
she really be slowly dying?"
"No, she Is not dying; she Is only

going a little further away— a little
further away, every hour. Some hour
ahe will he called, and aha will an-
ewer, and we shall see her no more—
here. Hut I do not call that dying,
and If It be dying, Annie will go aa
calmly and simply, as If she were ful-
filling some religious rite or duty.
8h« loves God, and she will, go to
Him."
The next morning Hyde left hla

father’a home forever. It waa Impoa-'
alble that auoh a parting ahould be
happy. No hopes, no dreams of fu-
ture Joy, could make him forget the
wealth of love he waa leaving. Nor
did. he wish to forget And woe to the
man or woman who would buy com-
posure and contentment by forgetting
—by really forfeiting, a portion of their
existence— by being a suicide of their
own moral nature.
The day was a black winter day,

with a monotonous rain and a dark
sky troubled by a ghostly wind. In-
side the house the silence fell on the
heart like, a weight The Earl and

watched their son’s carriage

k

turn from the door, and then looked
silently into each other's face. The/
Earl’s lips were -firmly set and hla
eyes full of tears; the Countess waa
weeping bitterly. He went with her
to her room, and with all his old charm
and tenderness comforted her.
At that moment Annie was forgot-

ten, yet no one was suffering more
than she was. Hyde had knelt by
her sofa, and taken her In his arms,
and covered her face with tears and
kisses, and she had not been able to
oppose a parting so heart-breaking
and so final. The last tears she was
ever to shed dropped from her closed
eyes, aa she listened to his departing
steps; and the roll of the carriage
carrying him away forever, seemed to
roll over her shrinking heart. She
cried out feebly— a pitiful little shrill
cry, that she hushed wltn a sob still

more full of angulshi Then she. be-
gan to cast over her suffering soul
the balm of prayer, and proalrate with
closed eyes, and hands feebly hang-

Irg down, Doctor Roslyn found her.
He did not heed to ask a question, he
had long known the brave self-sacrifice
[hat was consecrating Ihe child-heart
suffering so sharply that day; and he
said only —
"We are made perfect through suf-

fering, Annie.”

"This Is the last sorrow that can
come to me, father."

"And my dear Annie, yon would
have been a loser without It. , Every
grief has Its meaning, and the web
of life could not be better woven, If
only love touched It."

”1 have been praying, father."
"Nay. but God Himself prayed In

you, while your soul waited In deep
resignation. God gave you both the
resignation and the answer."
"M? heart failed me at the last-

then I prayed as well as I could.”
"And then, visited by the not your-

self In you, your bead was lift' d up.

Hyde had knelt by her sofa.
Do not be frightened at what you
want. Strive for It little by little. All
that is bitter In outward things, or In
Interior things, all that befalls you In

the course of a day, Is your dally bread
If you will rake It from His hand.”
Then she was silent and quite still,

and be sat ami watched the gradual
lifting of the spirit’s cloud— watched,
until the pallor of her face grew lu-
minous with the Inner light, and her

wide open eyes saw, as In a' vision,
things Invisible to mortal sight; but

open lo the spirit on that' dazzling lino
where mortal and Immortal verge.
And as he went home, stepping slow-

ly thr ugh the misty world, he him-
self hardly knew .whether he was In
the body or out of It. He lelt not the
dripping rain, he was not cohscious
of the encompassing earthly vapors,
ho had passed within the veil. And his
feet stumbled not, nor wtts he i aware
of anything around, until the Earl
met him at tfie park gates and touch-
ing him said reverently—
"Father, you are close to the high-

way. Have you seen AijDio?"
"I have Just left her."

"She Is further from ua than ever.”
"Richard Hyde,” he answered, "she

Is on her way to God, and sho can
rest nothing short of that."

. (To be continued.)

TALE* OF PRECIOUS STONES.

Diamonds Were Not Known to Us
Until the Discovery of India,

Not until Indla-was discovered were
dlansetods known to tho Western
world. The Indians. called rock crys-
tal an "unripe diamond, ’’• and up to
the olghteenlh century India was sup-

posed to be the oply country where
that precious stone could bo found.
Yet as far back as 600 B, C. a “dldattlc
history” of. precious stonea was writ-
.ten, and In Pliny’s time thb supply
must have. been plentiful, as he wrote:
“We drink out of a mass of gems and
our drinking vessels are formed of
emeralds.”

It lq difficult to determine Whence
all the gems came, as discoverers took
care to leave no record. The nations
which traded In them were afraid of
their whereabouts being known, and
even the most ancient merchants
would not disclose any definite locale.
“Dlamon” was the name given to a

youth who was turned Into the hard-
est and most brilliant of substance to
preserve him from “the Ills that flesh

Is heir to." Amethyst waa a beautiful
nymph beloved by Bacchus, hut saved
from him by Diana, who changed
Amethyst Into a gets, whereupon

Bacchus turned the gem Into wine col-
or and endowed {he wearer with the
gift of preservation from Intoxication.
The pearl was thought to be a dew-

drop the shell had opened U> receive.
Amber waa said to be honey melted
-by the sun, dropped Into t^i sea aDd

DOCTOR ADVOCATED OPERATION—

PE-RU-NA MADE KNIFE UNNECESSARY.

PATARRH it a
that cUm ofthat

female we
Catarrh of the pelvic ornni produces

such a variety of disagreeable and irritat-
that many people— In fact,

the majority of people— have no idea that
[ symptoms lost many p
i majority of people— havi
iy are caused by catarrh.

1 all the women who are
any form of female weakness would write

Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and give
him a complete deecription of their eymp-
tomi end the peculiarltiee of their I rouble*,
he will immediately reply with complete
directiooe for treatment, free of charge.

Mrs. Eva Bart ho, 133 East 12th
street, N. V. City, N. Y., writes 1

“/ suffered for three years with
leueorrhea and ulceration of ike
womb. The doctor advocated an
operation which I dreaded very
much, and strongly objected to go
unde& it. Now I am a changed
woman. Peruna cured me; it took
nine bottles, but I felt so much im-
proved I kept taking it, as I dreaded

an operation so much. I am today
in perfect health and have not felt
so well for fifteen years.” — Mrs.
Eva Bartho,

Miss Maud Steiubach, 1399 13th Street,
Milwaukee. Win, writes:

'Last winter I felt sick most of the time,
was irregular and suffered from nervous
exhaustion and severe bearing down pains.
I had so frequently heard of Peruua and
what woudenul cures it performed 10 1 eent
fora bottle and in four weeks my health
aodrireu^eutirdy restored to me."

Everywhere the women are using Peruna
and praising it Peruna is not a palliative
simply; it cores by removing the cause of

Dr. Hartman has probably cured more
women of female ailments than any other

7

living physician. He makes it
simply by using and recommending 1

// you do not derive prompt tad satisfactory remits from tho
use 0/ Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement
of your case and he will be pleased to give you bis valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.

A F arm All Y our Own!
There ure at present exception*.! opportunities for
homoacckera In the Great Southwest and California.

Low-rate round-trip homeseekers’ and one-way settlers’
tickets, first and third Tuesdays each month, over the Santa

Fe to Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma
and Texas.

Very low round-trip excursion rates to California in July and

August.

Write •nd (ell m where you think of foios. We will lend job lud litrntare end
informnion about food (inn lendi ti low prices. Value* In certain portions of the
Southwett aura to adruca. We will leU job about U. '

Atchison,
Topeka &
Sants
Railwsr

S Santa Fe
General
Passenger
Office.
Chleete

He Wat Utlefled.
“Life,” said the parson, “la made np

of trial*."

"Yet, and I’m glad of it," replied the

lawyer. ,

A Good Thing.

Every Issue of The Four-Track
News makes is easier for ticket agents
and ticket sellers to secure passengers
for distant parts of the country, for

the reason that every article and
every Illustration In The Four-Track
News is an Inducement for readers to
travel and see what a marvelous vari-
ety of scenery and climate our own
country possesses. The more these
facts are Impressed upon Iho average
person, the more certain he or the is
to have a desire lo travel. . Therefore,
The Four-Track News Is not only in
the Interest of all tho transportation
lines and hotels, It also bears out the
legend of Its title pe^e of "An Illus-
trated Magazine of Trarel apd Educa-
tion.’’— From the Buffalo Commercial.

BABY’S FUTURE

Something for Mothers

to Think Abnut

An old bachelor anys that when ft

man hasn’t eroiiRh worry bf his own
It'a^hls cue to get married.

boy’s Idea of a funny thing on the
stage Is for one man to hit another
with a stuffed club.
A chimney 115 feet high will, with-

out danger, sway ten Incnes In u wind.

Hall's Catarrh Curs

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

In 1850 English people received. 20
letters a head. |n ISttS this number
had grown to 55.

Lives of Suffering and

Sorrow Averted

And happiness and Prosper!!]!

Assured by

CuticuraSoap,0inlm6ntaniPills

When All Else Fails.

To Cure a Cold In One rtsy,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if It f alto to curs. 25a.

If you wish beautiful, class, white clothea
use lied Cross Bad Blue. Large % 0*
package, 6 cento.

i some p«o-After praying for
pie forget to ‘
Seeds of love may used storms of sor-row. .

EUCALYPTUS
CUBE*

CATARRH
MARTZ BROS., Loaf latch, CaU

Every child born Into the world with

an Inherited or earijr developed ten-
dency to distressing, disfiguring hu-

mours of the skin, scalp and blood,

becomes aa object of the most tender

solicitude, not only because of Its suffer-

ing, but because of the dreadful fear

that the disfiguration is to bs lifelong

aud mar Its future happiness and pros-

perity. Hence, It- becomes the duty of

mothers of such afflicted children to ac-

quaint themselves with the best, the

purest snd most effective treatment
available, vis., The Cutlcura Treatment
Warm baths with Cutlcura Soap, to

cl cause the skin aud scalp of ernsts and

to allay

and 1
cool the blood in the
all that can bs desire
roller 1

#
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l readily snggeat 1

>A.-FREE TfrWftaiW*
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91 Griswold Streel, Detroit, Mich

FACTORY AT CHELSEA, MICH.
Eastern office, Wilmington, Delaware.

IT- Li**"1 (

The Immense Dryers for Chelsea Peat Factory.

National Peat Fuel Co.'s Chelsea Factory.
(NOW BEING BUILT).

To tlie Citizens of Chelsea and Vicinity:

Our Peat Factory ia being erected in your city. It will be running in / uguat. We will manufacture a domestic fuel

equal to, or superior to coal. It will be about

HALF THE PRICE OF COAL.

C, ,»l .rn M UW1, -) V, 'I I"- ..... ..

will be paying yourself dividends and will be securing fully paid, non assessable stock at

35 cents per share, par value $ 1 .00.

town. Send for prospectus and subscription blanks.

STOCK IS NOW 35 CENTS PER SHARE
but will be advanced to 50 cents per share very shortly.

Our Secretary, Mr. F. J. Peddle wiU be at the Boyd House, Chelsea, Friday. June 19th. Call and leave your subscription

r\ RIEMEN8CHNEIUER
U. (1 RADII ATI IM DENTISTRY

Offices in Kempf Hank building, for-
merly occupied by Ur. G. E. liaihaw&y.

CHELSEA, Mien.

n McCOLGAN,
r\, PHYSICIAN AND bUBC.EON.

All calls promptly altsud to. Office,
WllkinsoD-TurnBiill block. ’Phone
No. 40.

CHELSEA, MICHHIAN.

DENTISTRY.
Crown and bridge work ;» specialty.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.
Plates of all kinds aa cheap aa good work
can be done. When you have teeth to
be tilled call on

Dr. A. L. STEGER.
Phone 82,

JOHN KALMBACHU Attorney at Law

Heal Estate bought and sold.

Loans effected.

Office in Kempt Bank Block.

Chelska, - • Mini.

t STAFF AN & SON .

• Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
KSTAHI.IHHED40 YEARS.

CHKLSKA, • MICHIGAN.

^Chelsea Telephone No. 8.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FUKERJl. DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FCBNISniKOS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHEIAEA, MICHIGAN

IT THE OFFICE OF

l Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as Brst clais work

can be done.
Office, over Haftrej'i Tailor Shop-

\ir 8. HAMILTON
*  • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentlatry. Offlceand res-

idence on Park street aoross from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mloh.

M W. BCHM1DT,
IT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office honnI}W‘ol2I^re;Lt?ia,ttrn00n
Night and Day alls answered promptly.

CheUeaTelephoiieNo.su l rings tor office, 3
rings lor residence.

CHSIJIi. - Mb®-

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. 4 A.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1903.
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10,Aprl

7, May 5, June 9, July 7, Aug. 4

Sept. 1, Oct. 6, Nov. 3. Annua
meeting and election of officers Dec 1

C. W. Mahoney. Bee,

E.

FOREIGN DOINGS

LOCAL INTEREST.
N/X/'wX/'wX'-C

Some of the machinery for the Hills-
dale Sieel Boot Co., has arrived and Is
now being put In place. It is not many
weeks off before the factory will he
started.— Hillsdale Leader.

The above Is Interesting largely be-

cause of the curiosity It excites. What

TIs Is it?

and adjacent townships. The duration

of the company Is fixed at twenty years

The company Is capitalized at 116,000.

with the capital stock divided Into 150

shares at the par value of f 100 each.

The company was organized principally

for stock raising purposes; although a

general farming buslneas will be con-

ducted. The’company Is officered by a
board of managers consisting of three of

the ' principal stockholders. A few
prominent Detroit men are Interested In
the concern and are the chief stock-

holders.— Jackson Patriot.

(ilenn Kandell, who has been attend-
lug school here the past (our years, has
been neither tardy nor absent during
that time. This Is a record to be proud
of and we would like to know If there Is
another scholar that can equal It.— Clin-
ton Local.

Who will raise this. We propose to
stay out.

T'UIINBULL & 'W1T11KRELL,[ ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoH. H. D. Wllherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
NoSatisfaction Guaranteed,

charge for Auction Bills. . •

Postoffice add ress.r. f. d . 1. G regory , M lob

It. 8. Holmes, pres. 0. H-Kempf, viee pres.
J-A.Palmer. cashier. Ueo.A.BeGole.aaLciu titer
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Directors: Reuben Kempf, H.B. Holms*. C. H.
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OSTEOPATHY.

At Normal chapel yesterday morning

President Jones announced that Gov.

Bliss had just signed a bill empowering
the Normal college to grant the collegi-

ate degree of A. B., thus becoming a
college lo fact as well as name. The A.
B. course will take only one year more

of work than the present Bachelor of
Pedagogy course and but two more than

the present life certificate oonrse.— The

Ypsllantlan.

If building lots could be secured at a

reasooable figure, or at any price, at

least two business blocks would be
erected In this village this season. The
parties who desire to build have been
looking for a location for months, but
those who own property will not sell.
This dog In the manager policy ought

not to be continued longer. The lots de

sired are not bringing the owners one

cent revenue, nor do they add any to the

appearance of our village. Gentlemen

place a fair price on your property and

sell It to some one who will Invest their
money here lo Improve and upbnlld our

village. On south street there are a
number of desl/able low which cannot

be bought at any price. —Grass Lake

News.

It Is said the bolt struck a tree and jump
ed to the house.— Ypsilanllan.

Another old proverb put out of busi

ness. Lightning does strikes twice in

the same place.

The Nashville News tells of a farmer

near Its village who put an “x" mark on

a silver dollar and came to town to spend

It with a merchant. Before the year was

out he got the dollar back for farm pro-

duce and spent It again with a Nashville

merchant. Four tlmea In six years
that dollar came home to him for
produce and three times he heard of It
in the pockets of his neighbors. The
last time he got it In change, nearly four

years ago, he sent It to a big Chicago
mall order house that has amassed a

hundred million dollars by selling third

rale goods for second rate prices. He
has not seen the marked dollar since and

never will until the crack of doom. The
dollar will never pay any more school
or road tax for him, never help to build

up the town or county, jiever bless or

brighten the homes of his neighbors, lie

seat It oollrely out of the circuit of Its

usefulness to him.

Fated
To Die of Paralysis

Like Father.

Helpless Invalid For
Three Years.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.

q G. BUSH

. phtbcia/ aid id boron.

Formurly rwident physician U. of M,
IlocpiUl,

OfficB In Hatch block. BbbMuw* on
Sooth itTMt.

pKNEST B. WEBER,
C TONSORIAL PARLORS
Bhkvlng, hAir cotttng, shampooing, eto.,

executed to Ruor
honed.

fthop In tha Boyd block. Mata street

Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of
Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of tbe
College of Osteopathy ot Klrksville,

Mo., and has had 3 years of nractlcal
experience, baa opened a branch office
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thnra.

days and Baturdays from 7 a. m. to 1

p. tn. of each week.

Remember tbe time and place.

Consultation and examination tree.
Prices reasonable.

The case of Benact Diehard, the Ba-

llne man who became violently insane In

tbe University hospital after being struck

by an Ypsl Ann car over a year ago, was

of great interest to the medical atudents

who visited the state asylum to attend a

clinic In nervous diseases. Lltohard is

meek and well-behaved, but hla mind la

a blank. BeglMtag with hla letters the

asylum authorities are teaching him
everything that a child learns.- Milan

Leader.

Since brother Btlmson bss taken hold
Of The Standard, an ordinary country
lug hardly dare poke his head out of

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Mason Nutwood

Tomatoes, cabbage, canbflower, pepperi
at 10c per doe.

Celery planUlSc per 100
Be aure and try a few of those tomato

planW already In bloom.
A fine line of bedding plants.
Cut flowers ell the time.

re you thin? Would you like toget fat
plump? Tried (‘laughing," Twould-

Are
and
n’t work— now lake llocky Mountain Tea
'twill do'The business. 36 cents. Glazier
Si Btimson.

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
phone connection . Ohelaaa. Mloh'

Sixty seven years ago Tuesday, George

Johneou with hia parents and others of
'he family came to Michigan and set
takes where he atlll resides. During

the early forties Mr. Johnaon one day
sent hla son, George, off oa horseback 1,0

do an errand, retoalng tbe old nag did

not pony np toGeorge’sfancy and be cut

a little willow sprout for a whip. When
he returned home hie mother discovered

the twig and suggested that be set It In-

to the ground that poeelbly R might® row.

He did eo and the eeme twig has grown
until It now measures 18^ feet around
the trunk two feet above the ground.—

Saline Observer. iH

plUo ______ w

his editorial incrustation for fear of get-
ting a whack. Look out there now; the
pencil Is liable to becomea boomerang.—
Stockbridge Bun.

Yes, sir, you are right. We have been
ducking and sidestepping boomerangs a

considerable of late and haven't got away

untouched always at that. Eut It strikes

ua that while the Esqumaus nose rub
mnat be painful In their climate yot It

Is Inspired by good fellowship and we
wouldn't have them abandon It. Just so

let us country- plog editore, both ordinary

and extraordinary, lambaste each other

or ujollyn each other aa occasion may re-

quire for the purpose* of good fellow-

ship or the edification of the onlooker.

mm A Jackwm stock raising compaay has
been organlaad hi thla city . The lams

(0 1* operated are <*» ***•

U . D. Platt must have an Iron mine
under bis place, Judging from Us attrao
tlon for lightning. Two years ago a
hone was killed and last July five hogs
by the electric stroke, and Tuesday morn-
ing In the storm about Q o'clock his
hour a was atruck and knocked aronod
In lively fashion. Several holes were
knocked In the wells, the part recently
added was shattered beyond repair, tbe
roof was filled fall of holes, and about
twenty balls of fire were seen to roll
the roof. Mn. Platt said aball of fl
targe as a half-bushel rushed t
her room. Tbe room- occupied
hired man was badly ahattered, sod
mao la thankful that 'ha was -~‘"
riser that moratog. The
in the houae, but were

Ayer’s
Your doctor will tell you that
thla, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.
uWhan II nan old, for msnr month* no

OMthoosht I eouM lire becau.oot thin blood.
Bot, In a Uw wrekl, Aref* Ramporlll. com-
plvtslr reitored ms to hoslth.

Mu. X. BuDKMiRSTsn,. Pueimiiitbr, VHiolind. X. J.

The Children

Dont Be Fooledi
Tak* tba gooulnt, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA

"For many years I suffered trom terrible
headaches in I pains at the base of the brain,
and finally gut to had that I was overcome
wiih nervous prostration. I had frequent
dizzy spells anil was so weak and exhausted
that I could Like but little food. The best
physicians told me 1 could not live; that I
would die of paralysis, as my father and
grandfather had. 1 remained a helpless in-
valid lor three years, when I heard of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and began using
it. That winter ! felt better than I had be-
fore in many years, and 1 have not been
troubled wiih tnose dreadful headaches since
I first used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
strong.'— Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 2929 Oak-
land Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
“For many yens I suffered from nervous

prostration, and could no( direct my house-
hold affai-s, nor have any cares. My stom-
ach was very weak, headache* very se-
vere, and I was so nervou* that there waa
not a night in years that 1 slept over one
hour at a time. We spent hundreds of dol-
lars for doctor* and medicine. I wa* taken
to Chicago and treated by specialist*, but
received no benefit at all. Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began Its use. I
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,

$'522SAVEI
TO Mi’POUm EAST AM f
yiAiwc D&B line.!

Oust Two Boats'
DETBiAT&BIJfTA

and great was my joy to find, alter using
seven Uiltles, that I bad fully recovered my
health."— Mrs. W. A Thompson, Duluth,
Minn.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr. Mile ’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

The Horrible
Tortures of*

Rheumatism

canbe'overcome ind

they dreaded (diseiN
expeUedfronf your
’system, bythe.weql

dAiiJ.jms

6 O ft ft
For Bale ua OuaranUed Oaky By

’ Glazier & Btlmaon.

1 on feel mean, croea, ugly down to the
mouth, nothing goet right, Bad liver.
Bettertake Rooky Mountain Tee. Drives

BUbmod,6 WUM‘ 85 0*fi,8"01ul'r *
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DETROIT fe BUFF/
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Commknciho JUNE 10u*

iB,nDETROrrl«D BUFFALO
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CoumtUom wit* all r»llro»Ui
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point 8**t or Wert.
I A.SCHWZ.O '1* ’

KODOi digest* whalyou eat

digestive organa. ,

Kopoi
tha heart n full, free and u»
action, nourishes tha nervous

feeds the brain.

tabled to the feed they eat.
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